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TO-NIGHT, Thursday, February 8. 
at 7.45 p.m., at the Town Hall. 

Watford, the 1945 contesting season 
opens with the Hertfordshire Dance 
Band Championship, presented by 
those stalwart pre-war organisers, 
Lyn Morgan and Charlie Cooper, in 
association with Syd Beames.

This will be followed next Wednes
day. February 14. by the 1945 Essex
Championship, 
Assembly Hall 
Walthamstow. 
Wingrove.

to be presentid at the 
of'the New Town Hall.

E.17. by Mr. Lesby

A special attraction at this event 
will he the appearance, as house band
for the evening, of Leslie "Jivcr"
“ ------- --- .--------- All-Hutchinson and his famous 
Coloured broadcasting band.

How Hie rest of the season will 
Rrouress must remain to be seen, but 

may well boat even last year’s all
time record number of contests.

No fewer than 29 contests are
scheduled to date—an unprecedented 
number so early in the season- -and 
many more are certain to be fixed up 
as the season gets into its stride.

NEW FEATURES

Prizes will be on an even larger and 
more desirable scale than last year.

Firstly, the number of awards for 
the best individual instrumentalist 
will be increased from eight to nine 
for all contests.

This means 
judges having 
best guitarist 
have a prize. 
each of these

that instead of the 
to decide whether the 
or trombonist should 
there will be one for 
musicians, even when, 
the case, a prize has 
to the best performers

as is usually 
bgen awarded _  .—------ ...----------------
on such more generally found instru-
ments as alto and tenor sax. clarinet, 
trumpet, piano, bass and drums.

Secondly, there will be Melody 
Maker diplomas of merit tor the 
leaders of the second and third bands, 
in addition to the usual diplomas for 
each of the best Individual instrumen
talists and each member of a winning 
band.

Thirdly, while at most of the con
tests members of Individualists 
awards will continue to have the 
choice of gramophone records or 
National Savings Stamps, an entirely 
now prize is being introduced for the 
members of winning bands.

This will be a handsome solid silver 
and enamel medal engraved " * Melody 
Maker* Dance Band Championship- 
Winning Band."

Unfortunately, war-time labour con
ditions may prevent first deliveries-of 
these medals from being to hand 
before the end of March, but they will 
be forwarded to all earlier winners of 
them immediately they come to hand.

Moreover, it is hoped to extend this 
medals-as-prlzes scheme to members 
of all second bands.

Pending the hoped-for completion 
of arrangements for this, members of 
second bands will continue to have 
the choice of gramophone records or 
National Savings stamps, except at 
contests where the organisers may be 
in the fortunate position of having a 
supply of pre-war prizes available.

Yet another Innovation which will 
probably appeal even more strongly to 
all competitors concerns the order of 
playing. .

If there is anything most bands 
seem to hate, it is having to play 
first.

(Please turn to page 5)

GRAPPEHY AMD
INGLIZ FOR
DANCING AT BATES’
ABIC venue in London’s West End 

for the featuring of music of the 
most modern style will be established 
towards the middle of this month, 
when the exclusive Bates* Club, in 
Park Lane, embarks on a programme 
of music and dancing.

Two bands will be installed—a swing 
sextet and a rumba outfit. Looking 
after the dance music side, in his own 
inimitable way. will be famous French 
fiddle stylist Stephane Grappeily. who 
will front a sextet in which will be 
included some of the best-known 
British stars of swing.

These will include Tommy Bromley 
।bassi; Dave Fulforton (drums and 
vocalist!: and Alan Hodgkins (guitar). 
Vocalist will be noted ex-Preager and 
broadcasting croonette, Edna Kaye.

In charge of the rumba music at 
Bates' Club will be popular leader 
from ths Millroy Club. Roberto 
Ingliz, who will be making a 
"double" of the two dates.

INGLIZ SCORING

Since commencing with his own 
rumba outfit at the Millroy, 
" Roberto "—whom his intimates 
know simply as Bert Inglis, former 
pianist with Edmundo Ros—has done 
extremely well, achieving a large and 
well-deserved popularity at the Club, 
and also making the air-waves on a 
number of occasions.

Londoners will be glad to welcome 
Stephane Grappeily back to a restau
rant engagement. The French fiddle 
stylist has lately carried out some 
very good broadcasts, and he enjoyed 
one of his greatest nights ever when, 
on December 12. he appeared as a 
special guest star at the farewell 
party—given at the London Queens- 
oerry Club—to the Glenn Miller Band.

Brewster Leaves Loss
AFTER nearly ten years’ association 

with the band. Reg Brewster, 
first tenor sax in the' Joe Loss com
bination. is leaving the band this 
coming Saturday (February 10), when 
the combo's current week of Variety 
at the Croydon Empire is finished.

After several years of strenuous 
touring which have undermined his 
health. Reg is naturally anxious to 
work in Town for a while at least 
until he is feeling thoroughly fit 
again. With lus undoubted abilities 
and musicianship. Reg should soon 
be fixed up in the kind of job he is 
seeking.

No permanent successor to Reg 
Brewster has been fixed at the time 
of writing. In the meanwhile. ex
Loss member Wally Crombie, who has 
just been discharged from the Forces 
on health grounds, will play tenor 
and clarry during the Loss Band's 
show next week at the London 
Finsbury Park Empire.

HNNICK EXTENDS ITALY
■ n MUSILI ESST

Maurice winnick and his band have volun
tarily INCREASED THEIR TEN-WEEKS’ E.N.S.A.

TOUR OF ITALY FOR ANOTHER FOURTEEN WEEKS.
MAURICE HIMSELF RETURNED TO LONDON THIS 

WEEK IN ORDER TO CONDUCT HIS " BAND OF THE 
WEEK ” SESSIONS FOR THE B.B.C.. AND ALSO TO 
REORGANISE HIS STAGE TOURING COMMITMENTS 
TO ALLOW FOR THE BAND'S FURTHER ACTIVITIES 
OVERSEAS.

He will Oy back at the end of this week to pick up the 
band again, and then the whole company will go on to 
play in Cairo, Alexandria, Tel Aviv, the Canal Zone, and 
all round the desert.

Maurice Winnick told the Melody Maker on Tuesday:— 
" No sooner had we got out to Italy than we found that 

it was impossible to touch the fringe of the troops who 
wanted entertainment in the short space of time at our

disposal.
" I. therefore, went to E.N.S.A. 

and volunteered to cxtend~my tour 
by another fourteen weeks, because 
I do really feel that the boys in 
Italy—fighting in what arc un
questionably the worst conditions 
In the world—need, all the enter
tainment they can possibly get.

" We propose to return home 
in April, in time for me to broad
cast again as ’ Band of the Week ' 
from April 30. and then we shall 
go-back to the stage to tour round 
the country once more." 
Maurice was full of praise for the 

British troops in Italy, but he said 
it was a mistake to feel that if an 
artist went overseas to play in Naples. 
Rome. etc., he had completed his real 
duty to the boys.

5 MILES FROM FRONT-LINE

" The Number One priority for 
entertainers in Italy,” he Said. " is 
definitely the town nearest the 
front line where men come back 
from the fighting for 24 hours. 
Rome and Naples and other big 
towns have plenty of entertainment, 
and to plav there is like playing in 
London. But men in the thick of 
thg fighting, who come out of the 
line for a short spell, are the men 
to be studied. They want to see 
something that reminds them .qf 
home.

•• I am proud to say that we 
played at Forli, only five miles from 
the. fighting, and it was a treat to 
feel that we really were doing some
thing for the men who mattered. 
I should say, in fact, that wc went 
as far forward as any big company 
of entertainers has over done in 
Italy.

" The second big priority are the 
nearest leave towns to the front 
line.

" And while I am on the subject, 
may I say that the two most impor
tant things in the lives of the troops 
fighting in Italy are letters from 
home, and entertainment—prefer
ably dance bands.

K.P. 31s1 STM PARCEL
A NEW SONG HIT

ALL MY TO-MORROWS 
LEAD ME TO YOU

By RICHARD ADDINSELL

MAMA AIN’T HOME TO-NIGHT 
backed with ALABAMY BOUND

Dance Orchs. of the above three numbers 4/- post free

CURRENT HITS

DO YOU BELIEVE IN DREAMS?
BEAUTIFUL EOVE 
SWEET and LOVELY

KEITH PROWSE & CO., LTD., 42-43, POLAND ST., LONDON, W.1

MAURICE WINNICK—a picture 
taken this week on his short 
visit back to England before re

turning to the Continent.

"The boys out there do not get 
much radio entertainment from the 
B.B.C.. as they have very few sets, 
and. if they itavc sets at all. the 
reception conditions are extremely 
bad.

" Your readers may bo interested 
to know that our three most 
popular numbers were ’ I*m Sending 
Mv Blessings.’ ' Paper Doll.’ and 
In The Mood.' in that order."

Maurice finished by paying the 
highest possible tribute to his audi
ences. and wc feel sure that the 
troops will appreciate the grand 
gesture of Maurice and his boys and 
girls in voluntarily extending their 
tour to gjve more of them a chance 
of receiving the entertainment which 
they need and which they so richly 
deserve.

STOP »ESS
The 

learns
“ Melody Maker ” 
that illness has

brought to a sudden end the 
EN.Sul. tour of Billy Ter- 
nent and his Band on the 
European battlefronts, and 
Bill himself has been forced 
to return to England. Rest 
of the boys are following.

Full story next week.
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CONTEST FIXTURES
LONDON AREA

To-night. Thursday. February 8.— 
Town Halt. WATFORD (1.45 p.m. to 
1 a.m.: contest to be completed In 
time for the bands to catch last 
public conveyances home). The 1945 
Hertfordshire County Championship.

Organisers: Messrs. Lyn Morgan 
and Charlie Cooper. 78, Wes; Way. 
Rlckmanliworth. Herts (phone Rick- 
mansworth 2767). in association with 
Syd Bcamcs.

Wednesday next, February 14—New 
Town Hall. WALTHAMSTOW. E.17 
(7-11 p.m.) . The 1945 Essex County 
C Speciainad%Uonal attraction: Leslie 
"Jiver” Hutchinson and his full All
Coloured Broadcasting Band.

Organiser: Mr. Les Wingrove, 
185, Forme Park Road. Hornsey. N.8. 
(’Phone: Mountview 9509.)

Thursday, March 22.—Baths Hall. 
Latimer Road. WIMBLEDON <7 to 
11.30 p.m.). The 1945 South London 
Championship. „ , _ •

Organisers: Messrs. Forrest-Dav 
Productions. 23. Denmark Street. 
Charing Cross Road. London. W.C.2. 
(’Phones: TEMple Bar 1148 and 
LIBcrty 1528.)

Wednesday, March 28—Municipal 
Hall, EPSOM, Surrey (7.30 p.m. to 
midnight). ’ The 1945 Southern 
Counties Championship. .........

Organiser: Mr. Bill Waller, 324.
Brixton Road. S.W.9. (Phone: 
STReatham 4966.)

PROVINCES
ASHTON • UNDER - LYNE.—Friday.

March 2, at the Palais de Danse 
(7-11 p.m.). The 1945 South Lancs 
Championship. _

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley 107, 
Broadwav. Roylon. Oldham. Lancs. 
('Phone: MAln (Oldham) 1431.)

BIRMINGHAM.—Tuesday, March 6, 
nt the New Baths Ballroom. Smethwick 
(7-11 p.m.). The 1945 Birmingham 
District Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur KimbrclL 
38. Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leicester.

LEEDS.—Tuesday, March 13, at the 
: Armley Baths Ballroom (7 to 11 p.m.). 
’ Tho 1946 Central Yorks Champion- 
’ ^Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 107, 
। Broadway. Royton. Oldham. Lanc$. 
J ('Phone: MAln (Oldham) 1431.)

CREWE.—Tuesday, March 20, at the 
. Town Hall (8 p.m. to 1 aan.) The 
• 1945 Western Counties Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Edgar Harrison. 23.
Queen Street, Crewe. ('Phone: Crewe 

” 2958 )
’ PRESTON.—Tuesday, March 27, at

he Queen’s Hall (7.30 P.m. to mld-
I night). The 1945 North Lancs 
i Championship. , . ,. ' •
: Organiser? Mr. Lewis Buckley. 107.
r Broadway. Royton. Oldham. Lancs.

('Phone: MAln (Oldham) 1431.)
STOKE-ON-TRENT. — Monday, 

- April 9, at the King’s Hall (7.30 p.m. 
s io midnight). The 1945 "Potteries” 

Championship.
; Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 38, 
■ Rugby Road. Hinckley. Leicester.

Mir field Semi- 
Pros Broadcast 
To America

if HE heights which can be reached 
■ by semi-pro bands as a direct 

result of success in “ M.M."- dance- 
band contests was seen last week 
when Freddie Mirfield and his Garbage 
Men. for years consistent aspirants 
at “ M.M.” sponsohed championships 
and runners-up at last year's " All
Britain." recorded a programme for 
the B.B.C. especially for transmission 
to America in the B.B.C.’s North 
American short-wave service.

Moreover, it is expected that the 
programme, which will be broadcast 
shortly in what is called the " Bridge- 
builders ’’ scries, will be re-broadcast 
by one of the big New York stations 
on its own particular wavelength, 
thus securing for the programme the 
large regular American audience of 
the station.

For the programme, the boys not 
only recorded two numbers. " Ja-da ” 
and ” The Jazz Me Blues.” in the 
improvised Dixieland style which is 
their forte, but they gave micro
phone interviews written into the 
script for them.

FINE SCRIPT

Although only semi-pros. (writes 
" Detector," who was present at the 
recording), the band put up a show 
which will certainly not disgrace 
English dance musicians in the eyes 
of the Americans.

The playing was exceptionally good, 
and the natural, confident wav in 
which these young lads of Mirficld’s 
dealt with the script put many an 
experienced radio artist to shame.

Incidentally, the script, wittily 
written bv the producer of the pro
gramme. Miss Miranda Dulley, partly 
from information and ideas supplied 
by Mirfield. was one of the best in 
both conception and execution I have 
ever heard, and something the pro
ducers of the Home and Forces dancc; 
band programmes might do well to 
study with a view to brightening up 
their trite methods of presentation.

Nor can I-pass an without a word 
for the fine compèrlng of the Cana
dian-born Nicholas Stuart. He Is the 
sort of compère wc want for our home 
dance-band programmes, and he 
should be transferred to them with
out anv further delay.

* * The Garbage Men’s line-up for
T this broadcast was: Johnny 

Dankworth (clar.): Jack Jacobs (altor. 
Sid Sanders (tenor): Fred Randall 
itpt.); Denis Croker (tmb.): Sam 
Bayes (pno.l; Bobby Coram (g’tar); 
Jlmmv Scott (bass): Harry Mille»- 
(dms.): with Fred Mirfield directing.

Dankworth. Randall, Croker. Bayes 
Coram, and. of course, Mirfield him
self. are all members of last year's 
eight-piece "Garbage Men.”

Outstanding among the newcomers 
who bring the combo up to (with Mir- 
fleld) eleven strong arc tenor-plavcr 
Sid Sanders and. especially, alto- 
saxman Jack Jacobs._________

George Scott-Wood and his Band 
will follow Jnck Jackson at Green a 
Playhouse Ballroom, Glasgow, and the 
combo will include, as usual, some 
well-known Scots.

READY SHORTLY

LOVIE ™at GOY
—BUT WELL WORTH WAITING FOR !

THE JIVE HIT OF THE AIR

By MIFF FERRIE • 3/6 Per Set

THEY'RE WRIGHT OF COURSE!

WINSTONE’S
INNETKA
HIRLIGIG

NEWS of a new stage production by
Eric Winstone has just come to 

hand, and music-hall tans should 
watch out for a super swing show 
tilled "Winnetka Whirligig,’( now in 
rehearsal and shortly to bo presented 
round London and the provinces.

Produced by Eric and based on an 
Idea suggested by bass-player Jack 
Filmer, the act will be built round 
the famous drum and bass opus. " Big 
Noise from Winnetka." and makes a 
special feature of the new exciting 
harmony quintette. The Modcrnaires. 
who were singing last week on the air 
with Lew Stone.

The quintette, who. incidentally, 
teamed with Eric during his new film. 
•• Don Chicago.” will be used through
out the show, singing their own 
arrangements of the jazz classics, 
and also as part of the new Winstone 
swing ensemble known as " The Stage 
Coachers."

SOLID 40 MINUTES
Prominent in the act will be vibra- 

?hone ace Roy Marsh, while Jack 
llmer takes the energetic part of the 

" Big Noise." Also featured will be 
Betty Lontay, a talented young 
modernistic dancer from " The Lilac 
Domino." recently at His Majesty s 
Theatre, and the act. which Is timed 
to last a good solid forty minutes, 
will hold plenty of material to In
terest the swing fans.

Opening date Is next Monday (12th) 
nt the Shakespeare Theatre, Livcr-

Continuous dancing to the compet
ing and *' house " bands at all events. 
For further details, see local an-, 
nouncements.

Rules and Entry Forms for all the 
above contests now available from 
their respective organisers.

Rov Marsh, incidentally, has been 
playing at the Court Royal Hotel. 
Southampton, for a fortnight, and had 
with him the new charming singer 
Hazel Bray, whose second film. " Two 
Thousand Women," has recently been 
shown in the West End.

The second Winstone stalwart. 
Frank Deniz, made a star solo appear
ance at Wembley Town Hall the other 
Tnursday. where he played as guest 
artiste with the house band of the 
evening. _________________

Wiltshire Joins Rogers
WELL-KNOWN London showman- 
»V drummer Billy Wiltshire has 

given up playing in Variety and has 
token a post in Town in a completely 
new Une of business—to wit. as 
general manager to Gaby Rogers in 
his constantly expanding- Berners St. 
office, where Gaby specialises in look
ing after the musipal interests of many 
stage, radio and film celebrities, not 
only arranging their music, but olso 
composing new material and generally 
acting as " music doctor” to many 
of the leading stars.

Billy Wiltshire has been known for 
some time up and down the country 
as the - showman-percussionist with 
the Roy Marsh Swluctette.

Although he has relinquished these 
activities to concentrate upon his new 
position. Billy has no Intention of 
giving up drumming altogether.

His main wish now is to get fixed 
up In a resident job in Town—one 
that will allow him to concentrate 
upon his new post and have an oppor
tunity of playing good drums as well.

NAT ALLEN’S PLANS
QINCE he started off his now touring 
0 band venture, bandleader Nat 
Allen has appeared with his show at 
a number of provincial dates and onc- 
nlght stands, and this current week 
is at the Embassy Theatre, Pcter- 
b°FoiFowlng this date. Nat Is planning 
to return to London for a little re-, 
organisation, after which he will 
shortly go out on the road again.

Naturally, his touring ventures do 
not in any way effect his regular ap
pearances in the Sunday " Anne' to 
You “ radio show, with Anne Shelton, 
In which Nat and his Band of star 
musicians appear each week.

, In the meanwhile. Nat Is anxious 
to hear from a number of ambitious 
young musicians, and asks us to point 
out that during his absence from 
Town, all correspondence should be 
sent direct io his home adaress. which 
Is 13, Rundell Crescent, London, 
N.W.4. _________ '
VOCALIST Benny Lee asks us to 
V thank all friends who wrote offer

ing his sympathy upon the recent 
sudden death of his father. Benny 
has been away in Glasgow looking 
after his family affairs, and has not 
had time to reply personally.

GALL SIHliiliT
(Week commencing Feb. 12)

Us ALLEN.
Palace. Blackpool

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
Savov. Scunthorpe.

Johnnie CLAES and Clacpigcons.
Empire. Middlesbrough.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Empire. Shepherd's Bush.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Metropolitan, Edgware Road.

Henry HALL and Band.
Empire. Nottingham.

Leslie ("Jiver") HUTCHINSON and
his All-Coloured Band.

One-Night Stands, London area.
Joe LOSS and Band.

Empire. Finsbury Park.
Vera LYNN.

Hippodrome. Brighton.
Roy MARSH and Modcrnaires (pre

sented by Eric Winstone).
Shakespeare Theatre. Liverpool

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian
Scronadcrs. ................

One-Night Stands, Midlands.
Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra.

Garrick. Southport.
Harry PARRY and Sextette.

Court Royal Hotel. Southampton.
Oscar RABIN and Band.

Green’s Playhouse. Glasgow.
TROISE and his Mandoliers.

Empire, Leeds.

GUITAR STOLEN
A PARTICULARLY barefaced rob

bery has deprived Danny Morgan, 
guitarist with Big Bill Campbell, of a 
very fine and practically irreplace
able Instrument. ... ,,

Guitar in question is an Abbott, 
special model, of the cut-away Rein
hardt style. Instrument is an electric 
model, with volume controls on the 
sound-box and pick-ups underneath.

The guitar is a very light colour 
and is highly polished. It was In a 
flat-sided leather case. Theft took 
place last Friday (2nd), the instru
ment having been " lifted " from 
Platform 6 at Euston Station at about 
2.45 in the afternoon.

Any musician or dealer to whom 
such a distinctive instrument s 
offered should communicate Immedi
ately with their local police or direct 
with'Scotlond Yard.

H'SMITH NAME BANDS
IXTORE news and developments have 

just reached the " M.M.” re
garding- the enterprising "big band 
policy at present in progress at Ham
mersmith Palais (London).
• This current week, Carl Barriteau 
and his Band arc tearing un the inns, 
and this outfit will definitely be 
booked for an early return visit.

In the meanwhile, Frank Weir ana 
his full As'or Club outfit arc booked 
at the Pala’s for next week (com
mencing Monday. February 12) so 
that London dancers will be able to 
sample the music of the. exclusive 
Astor in the more unconventional 
Palais atmosphere. During this week. 
Lou Preager’s outfit Is the B.B.C. 
"Band of the Week." but he .will 
still be managing to appear at all 
Palais sessions. , , • -

. The following week (commencing 
•February 19) will also be a big one for 
Hammcrscmith fans, when the special 
Palais attraction will be the famous 
Vic Lcwls-Jaok Parnell " Jazzmen," of 
brnadcas’ina and recording fame, who 
will be playing their first engagement 
of this type, and whose style should 
suit swing fans to a T.

Further impressive attractions in 
the wav of name bands arc booked for 

'.the Hammersmith Palais in the near.' 
future.

U.S. HIT PARADE
Here Is the latest available list of 

the nine most popular tunes In, 
America, as" assessed by the weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted by the' 
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast
in their " Your Hit Parade 
gramme over the CBS netvwrk:

1. THE TROLLEY SONG.
2. DON’T FENCE ME IN.
3. WHITE CHRISTMAS.
4. I’M MAKING BELIEVE.
5. TOGETHER.
fi. J DREAM* OF YOU.

pro-

7. THERE- GOES THAT SONG 
AGAIN.

8. DANCE WITH A DOLLY.
0. I'LL WALK ALONE.
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EDGAR JACKSON'S Record Reviews
CHARLIE BARNET AND HIS 

ORCHESTRA
««««Lumby (May) (Am. Blue Bird 

OA056486l.
««««Mother Fuzzy (Barnet) (Am. 

Blue Bird OA061633).
(H.M.V. B9405—5S. 4ld.)

O5G488. -Barnet (sax) with Kurt 
Bloom. Conn Humphreys, Leo White, 
James Lemarc (reeds); Bernie Privin, 
Bill May, Sam Skolnick, Lyman Vunk 
(tpts.); William Robertson, Ford 
Leary, Don Ruppersburg, Claude 
Murphy (tmbs.i: Bill Miller (pno.); 
Bus Etri (gtr.); Phil Stephens (bass); 
Cliff Leeman (dms.). Recorded 
October 14, 1940.

061633.—Barnet (sax) with Bloom, 
Humphreys, Ray Hopfncr. Lemare 
(reeds); Bob Burnet, Bob Price, Cy 
Baker, Mickey Bloom <tpts.): Robert
son, Leary, Tommy Reo, Murphy 
(tmbs.i; Miller ipno.i; Jack Le Saire 
(gtr. •; Stephens (bassr. Leeman 
(dms.). Recorded September 11. 
1941.

Anything the modern swing opus 
lacks in the way ot a good tune (and. 
unfortunately, it’s all too often 
plenty i is generally to a considerable 
extent offset by the competence—I 
might even say brilliance—of the 
treatment and performance it gets, 
especially at the hands of the top-line 
American swing bands.

Such is the case with these two 
recently released Charlie Barnet 
recordings.

WHISTLEABLE MELODY

“ Mother Fuzzy" may have 
moments one can catch on to for a 
whistleable melody, but I doubt- if 
even thc most incorrigible swing fan 
would have thc audacity to set it up 
as an outstanding example of melodic 
inspiration.

" Lumby ” has even less claims to 
be considered as an exceptional 
melody. Il is. In fact, no more than 
Just another of those riff sequences, 
and even less conspicuous for any
thing worth calling a tune in thc best 
sense of the word than " Mother 
Fuzzy.”

But what 'the compositions per sc 
haven't got. thc band, ns I say. gives 
them.

For sheer verve and polish, result
ing from k precision that can come 
only from supreme individual 
musicinnship drilled into a highly 
integrated whole, it wants ’ some 
beating, and if only as a retort to 
those who still persist in sneering at

1945 Swing Music.Series

(HARUE BARHET
end hij’Orchcstra

Mother Fuzzy ; Lumby B 9405

HARRY HAYES
and his Band

Needlenose; Five Flat Flurry 
B 9404

ARTIE»
and his Orchestra

My heart stood still ; Rosalie
B 9399

BUDDY FEATHERSTONHAUGH
and the Radio Rhythm Club Sextet
Flying Home ; I B ,400
Seven come.Eleven J

what they disparagingly speak of as 
" those jazz bands.*1 I cannot resist 
the temptation to ask: How many of 
even the best symphony orchestras 
achieve anything like the same 
attack. sense of conviction or 
unanimity of purpose?

Thc highspots are. perhaps. 
Barnet's soprano solo, the trumpet 
solos and thc arrangement of 
•* Mother Fuzzy "; the muted trumpet 
solo and phrasing and attack of thc 
brass team as a whole in " LUmby "; 
and Bill Miller’s piano solos (note the 
excellent recording which has enabled 
the solos to stand out in their correct 
perspective) and the bounce of thc 
rhythm section In both titles.

SUPERB MUSICIANSHIP
Or. at any rate, these arc among 

thc more noticeable points of thc 
sides.

There arc. however, many other 
features—Instances of superb musi
cianship. which In the olden days 
would nave called forth a rave from 
every fan and critic, and only pass 
without one to-day because thc all- 
round standard of thc better 
American dance bands has reached 
such a pitch that performances which 
were looked upon as unique yesterday 
arc to-day too commonplace to evoke 
any particular comment.

The superlative standard has made 
us all. for better or for worse, blase.

GENE KRUPA AND HIS ORCHESTRA
»«"»The Big Do (Krupa. Biondi) 

(Am. Okch WC3211) (Re
corded August 6. 1940).

«««Drum Boogie (Krupa, arr. Hill) 
(V by Irene Day and 
Ensemble) (Am. Okch C3530).

Parlophone R2353—5s. 4>d.).
3530.—Krupa (drums) with 

" Musky ” Ruffo, Clint Ncagley. 
Walter Bates, Sam Musiker (reeds»: 
" Shorty " Cherock, Rudy Novak, 
Torg Halten, Norman Murphy (tpts.i; 
” Babe ” Wagner, Pat Virsadumo, 
James Kelliher (tmbs.i; Bob Kitsis 
(pno.); Ray Biondi (gtr.»: "Biddy” 
Bastien (bass). Recorded January 17. 
1941.

Most of what I have said for the 
Charlie Barnet sides above goes 
equally for these two Gene Krupas.

'• The Big Do ’’ may have some 
merits as a tune. At least, there arc 
spots which the bath-tub Gigli’s may 
remember. Bub basically it is no 
more than just another riff.

So Is ■"Drum Boogie." but an even 
less original and Interesting one than 
" The Big Do.”

But here again the performances 
compensate to a, great extent for thc 
paucity of thc tunes.

EXHIBITIONISTIC GENE
The outstanding features—in addi

tion to Krupa's drum solos, which, 
cxhibltionistlc and of questionable 
musical value though they may bo. 
are nevertheless fine examples of 
technique—are the sax team and solo 
trombone cues In the first chorus of 
"The Big Do”; the plano solo (note, 
too. thc " walking ” bass behind it) 
on the same side: and thc tenor and 
trumpet solos In " Drum Boogie,”

But as In the Barnet offerings, 
there arc other points which would 
be’ worthy of special comment were 
it not for the fact, that nowadays 
one can hear as good in nine out of 
almost any ten other American swing
band recordings.

If only the tunes had been more 
worthy of thc musicianship bestowed 
on them I would gladly have given 
both sides a fourth star. Swing fans 
who attach more Importance to what 
is generally described as "kick.'' will, 
however, doubtless add them anyway 
—in spite of the fact that the boogie 
content of " Drum Boogie " Is a good 
deal more phony than righteous.

"HIS MASTERS VOICE1
The Gramophone Co. Ltd., Hayes, Middx.

Cheery bandleader George Elrick, and his vocalists Joy Conway (right), 
and Connie O'Neil, pose lor "M.M." photographer. Jack Marshall, in 

their E.N.S.A. uniforms before leaving for a tour of the Continent.

dansons NORTHERN NEWS NOTES
QINCE thc very commencement of 

thc war I have regularly recorded 
news of bands in all three of the 
Fighting Services—from the redoubt
able R.A.F. " Squadronaircs ” to the 
humblest three-piece in North Africa 
—and in various Civil Defence orga
nisations.

Now comes news of thc formation 
of a small band with most interesting 
possibilities in thc offing, in the ranks 
of the newest form of National 
Service—that of thc " Bevln Boys." 

❖ ❖ #
Recently directed to a pit in County 

Durham from thc ranks of Joo Kirk
ham's Band al thc Tower Ballroom in 
Blackpool. Vic Carter has managed to 
scrape together a smart little four- 
piece outfit consisting ot himself lead
ing on tcnor-clarinct. along with D. 
Wright (drums - ex-Freddy Platt's 
Rochdale outfit»; K. Fell, from Barrow 
(piano»; and an ex-member of Vic's 
own band from Preston (on guitar) 
by name G. Lawson.

The boys are all resident In thc 
same hostel, and arg busy playing for 
dances, socials and concerts at this 
and neighbouring establishments.

* ❖ *
Of perhaps wider interest, however, 

is the. news that Vio has already 
obtained permission from the Regional 
Controller to co-opt. musicians from 
other hostels in the district with a 
view to forming a twelve- or fourtecn- 
piece outfit which would have (ar 
wider scope than his present quartet.

There must be lots of promising 
material in thc ranks of the " Bevln 
Boys.” and ft any " Boys ” working 
in thc County Durham area—saxes 
and brass in particular—would like 
to take an active part in tills 
ambitious project, would they please 
write nt once to Vic Carter. Miners' 
Hostel. Coast Road; Easington, County 
Durham.

This is the first " Bevln Boys 
Band " that has come to my notice. 
Arc there any others?

Readers will no doubt remember tho 
big story a couple of week ago 

One or two changes have taken 
)lace In the line-ups of a few Glasgow 

aands. From Dcnnlstoun Palais alto 
player Jack Phillips goes to Bennie 
Oban's band at thc Plaza, taking thc 

place of Charlie Hamill, who leaves 
after a couple of years at this hall. 
Also from the ” Palais.” tenor man 
Jimmy Reid loins Jack Chapman, who 
has also signed up trumpet Syd 
Beecham, discharged from thc Police, 
and Gordon Shields, who was pre
viously on piano with Bonnie Loban.

F. & P.’s BIG HITS! 
SHINE ON HARVEST MOON 
B SOME OTHER TIME a 
AND THEN YOU KISSED ME 
THE SWEETHEART WALTZ 
B IT HAD TO BE YOU B 
DON’T BELIEVE EVERYTHING YOU DREAM 
Double-Sided Orchestrations as above 3/2 Each

FRANCIS, DAY & BUNTER LIMITED
D«|H0. CHAWNG CROSS »0*0. LOHOOH, W.C.2. Phono; TlMpIo lu «SSL

about Geraldo’s visit to a Services' 
Contest as adjudicator, and his very 
favourable comments upon the quality 
of the music purveyed.

Amongst thosq so commended—they 
actually came second in the contest— 
was an R.A.M.C. outfit composed 
entirely of members of a field ambu
lance. five of the six members of thc 
band being Northerners.

Alf Rentall (Homerton) on saxes 
and clarinet is the only Southerner, 
the others being Jack Ramsey (St. 
Helens» and Maurice Charlesworth 
(Conglcton) on trumpets; George 
Hampson (Manchester) on piano: and 
guitarist Les Gelder and drummer 
Jack Hope, both of Liverpool.

These boys have been playing 
together for threg years now. and in 
spite of the various difficulties 
decided by force of circumstance— 
they have . reached a high standard 
of proficiency.

Sgt. George Hampson tells me that 
the boys were delighted at Uic high 
praise bestowed on them and their 
fellow-contestants in the Mujddy 
Maker by Geraldo.

High praise indeed, from so exact
ing an artist as thc maestro.

& &
In these . days personnels change 

quicker than it takes the ink on th~.se 
pages to dry. and further to my 
mention two weeks ago that Al Singer 
was playing drums with Fred Gibson 
at tne Lido Ballroom. Blackpool, 
comes the news that he left ther.; on 
January 15. and the line-up of thc 
band now is Fred Gibson (piano); 
Tommy Ashton <alto and clar. >: Tom 
Rose (tenor and fiddle); Les Yates 
(trumpet.»; and Bob Ramsden 
(drums».

Newcomer Bob Ramsden has 
recently been invalided out of tho 
R.A.F. 

.
During a recent spell of leave the 

R.A.F. " Squadronaires." directed bv 
Sgt. Jimmy Miller, undertook a week 
of one-ntght stands in the North-West 
under the aegis of H. Newton Lane, 
and proved a very big attraction In 
each spot they visited.
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Recent RadioBAND GOSSIP

SGMN. BOB TRUSLER

Ing JIVE JOTTINGS-which were backed on his U.SEleven ”•

17.

in

2.10,
9.15.

***
* **

'2.10. Inlcr-“ Here's
American production.

** *

therefore disbanded.

nnd closing bursts. * *

* **

"STUPENDOUS, old boy,; perfectly 
io stupendous," said a well-known

interestyer. half an hour with Victor 
Silvestyer."

He certainly achieved this end 
this broadcast.

SOPHISTICATED ARTISTRY

rugated-iron 
echo!).

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 14
As for Wednesday. January 

except: 7.15 a.m.. Judy Garland.*

❖ • *

12 15 p.m.. Spotlight.
mezzo.* 6.30. G.I. Journal.'

Home " and " Seven Come

‘ treat ’ which won't

as has been possible during his period 
in the Army, and in addition to His 
undoubted ability on clarinet and 
tenor sax. is interesting himself more 
and more in arrapging.

roof. Imagine the

DISC NEWS.—Another concern to enter the lazz- 
rccording field is the Continental Record Co., who novo 
recently made a couple of swing dates featuring such 
musicians as Hawkins, Shavers, Hank D'Amico, Cozy Colo 
and others. „

Merry - Go - Round < repent».*
A.E.F. Extra. 815. Siarliuht. xia.
Navy Mixture. 10.7. Xavier Cugat
Orch.*

As for Tuesday, January 16. except: 
12.15 p.m.. Navy Mixture (repeat). 
6.15. Light Music. 6.30. Let's Go To 
Town.*

TVrONDAY morning, chums; and a 
JltJL desk piled high with letters 
bearing examples—an more or less 
incredible ones—of this latest " super- 
slogans ” idea.

Opening the first letter, I find that 
none other than my learned colleague 
" Detector ” has been neatly pilloried 
in a new slogan devised by that young 
lady whose enthusiastic letters re the 
music (and torso) of Johnny Claes 
brought forth such a spirited spiel 
from ” Detector " the other week.

The lady neatly gets her revenge 
with “If you don’t want a lecture, 
don’t write and tell ' Detecture.’ ’’ 
She also sends along " Take your gal 
and a 'bad tomatra and pop along to 
hear Sinatra."

Other contestants for " slogan " 
honours this week are Peter J. 
Edwards, who submits " Very hot and 
bouncy, led by Arthur Mouncey "; and 
" It’s that man ogaln. the one and 
only Ronnie Chamberlain"; and '‘A 
real slammer is Carlo Krahmer."

T. R. Rogers, of Swindon (no dear, 
not "Swingdon "), submits "A grand 
trumpet fella is Nat Gonella" and 
” If it's real jive your after, hear 
Donald Macaffer."

B. Walker, of Guildford, suggests 
“ I'm just wild about Harry—the rest 
nt the name is Parryand " You 
should hear the hep-cats roar when 
they're sent by Artie Shawand 
“ Man. oh man, it's heaven we're 
nearing, when we’re cutting a rug 
with Georgie Shearing "; and. finally.

R; Barsley, of Faversham, is lust 
conventional with " Dance at thc ball 
with Henry Hall" and “ Jive to a 
solo by Danny Polo.” J. A. Miller, of 
Cheltenham, suggests "Music for the 
hepster,, played by Ben Wepster.”

“ Shorty ” Sheard, of Leeds, comes 
In strongly with " It kills thc guys 
and kills the dames: the sensational 
trumpet of Harry James ” Any old 
bottles or any old bones; hear 'em 
played by Spike Jones"; "Sweet and 
low. by Geraldo and " Tops the 
poll and kills thc fans; ’that’s the 
clarry of Benny Goodman's.’’ Finally, 
he gets a little vituperative with 
" Ready, boy. with that tomater; 
here’s the curtain for Frank Sinatra."

Martin Isaacs, of Strcatham, comes 
well into the running with " You 
swing and sway and say it’s super, 
when llstening-ln to old Gene Krupa."

P. Dubby (London)—who may have 
designs on the Poet Laurealeship(!l— 
suggests: " Don't be lazy. Jump with 
Basie"; "Heil bust every fuse when 
you switch on Spike Hughes and 
" All rare discs he tracks ’em, the 
great Edgar Jacksem."

K. R. Drouet, of Greenford. Is short 
but pithy with: "It's sheer loss If 
you miss Edmundo Ros " nnd "-Swing 
and swoon with Lew Stoon ’» (Oh, 
dear!). Edmundo Ros also figures In 
one of the efforts of pay Lewis, from 
Wales, who suggests: " We say adlos 
to Edmundo Ros (what’s America’s 
gain is Britain's Joss)/'

B. Allen, from Bath, astonishes me 
considerably with " It hits you in the 
earhole when it’s played by thc King 
Cote Trióle." From Belfast, J. Gaston 
tells me "The joint's Jumpin' nnd 
groanin' to George Chisholm’s 
tromboDln’." ... „ .

Now we go really end truly off tne 
rails with Alan Brown, from Gates
head, who Insists on submitting " Dig
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BRAND’S ES8EE
DANCE

Very successfully tour
ing the country, with 
his " Sunday Scrcn- 
aders " Band, Ronnie 
Munro takes time out 
for a cheery rehearsal 
with his two vocalists, 
glamorous croonetto 
from Latvia. Lydia 
Prince (a recent 
radio discovery of 
Ronnie's) and " 25 
half-notes in silver ” 
—or, to be more exact, 
versatile (Long) John 
Silver, whoso fine 
vocal range of more
than two octaves
makes him at home 
with everything from 
grand opera to swing.

Vic Lewis nnd Jack Parnell, these 
boys arc really ns hot as—you know, 
whntnud " That boogie bent of 
Jimmy Yancey is just the cure for 
nnts in your pantsy." plus " My girl 
Mavis is nuts on Beryl Davis."

Now make way for a indy. Mrs. L. 
Douthwalte. of North London, starts 
out with her own little introductory 
blurb nnd goes on with some pretty 
good slogans, as follows:

To whoever it may concern. Don't 
6et mad and start to burn. But I've 

een playing your crazy game. 
Writing slogans 'bout a name. " In 
the groove, boy. oh boy., when you 
dance to Harry Roy "; " To get hep 
with James you're nble; ain't he 
Inspired by Betty Grable? ”; " All the 
boys want more and more of a gal 
called Dinah Shore" When you 
hear the fans start cheering, bet your 
life that It's George Shearing 
" You'll agree he’s a killer diiler. 
R.A.F. leader Jimmy Miller “ Ain't 
you glad that you were born, when 
you sec luscious Lena Horne"; 
" Nothing less than super dupcr Is 
drummer man Gene Krupa "; " watch 
the jivesters get real hot when 
boogie's played by Hazel Scott"; 
" Natural born music maker, trumpet 
stylist Kcnnv Baker " You'll laugh 
so hard you’ll break your bones when 
you've ncard music(?) by Spike 
Jones"; "Tops In singers Is Benny 
Lee, for my money It’s O.K. by me ' : 
" When sentiment Is sung by Shelton, 
can’t you tec! your heart a-melton? "

Finally this week, the Inventor of 
these super-slogans, pianist Ralph 
Sharon Is hoist with his own petard 
by former " M.M.” Kentish corre
spondent (now In the R-A.F.) E. A. 
Peckham with “ Keep your hair on. 
it’s only Ralph Shairon."

voice, breaking Into thc normally 
cloistered (!) silence of thc “M.M." 
offices the other day; and in strolled 
that once well-known figure of West 
End danccland, pianist-composer 
Clifford Hcllicr.

Not only wSs Clifford " disguised " 
by an enormous " Colonel Blimp" 
type of moustache—cultivated, no 
doubt, by much application to some 
erudite tome on the art of hirsute 
adornment—he was made further un
recognisable bv being garbed in the 
conventional khaki and shoulder- 
flashes of E.N.S.A.; and he informed 
us. with a great profusion of long 
words, that he was expecting to take 
off for a tour of France at anv 
moment.
_£,yr°rd Hcllicr has been’ with 
E.N.S.A. for a great part of thc war; 
has toured all over the British Isles, 
playing piano and forming quite an 
integral part of several ■ of the best- 
known E.N.S.A. shows

In tho meanwhile. ,Cliff's famous , 
fiddler brother. Cyrii Hcllicr now 
Sergeant Cyril. R A F — is stationed 
up in thc nor.hern half of Britain.

Gets but little chance of emulating 
Venuti these days; but is working on 
several new compositions with which 
the brothers hope to do big things 
after thc war.

February 10, 1945 February 10, 1945

APTER nearly three years' Army 
service, well-known London saxlst- 

clarlnettlst Wally Crombie has been 
invalided out, on thc grounds of In
ternal and nerve troubles, and is re
suming his place in the profession.

Loss's Band. He 
his musical work

For the time 
being, anyway. 
Wally’s health 
does not permit 
him to undertake 
anything in the 
touring line. His 
requirements arc 
either a resident 
job In town or a 
series of broad
casting and/or re
cording sessions, 
so that he can get 
back by degrees to 
the top-line posi
tion he held In the 
profession, whilst 
remaining at 
home for the 
rest and treat
ment which he 
still needs.

For a long 
period before he 
joined up, Wally 
Crombie was a 
member of Joe 

has continued with 
and studies so far

©

TNTO the "M.M." offices the other 
x day walked two of the " forgotten 
men ' of the Burma Front. Thev are 
Signalman Bob Trusler and Driver 
Bob Kirner. both of the Koval Corps 
of Signals.

Not only have those boys stirring 
tales to tell of Burma. Having been 
away from England about three and a 
half years, they have also had exciting 
times in Egypt: were In the siege nt 
Tobruk, and were later transferred 
to new climes and new adventures on 
the frontier of India. and 'later still 
to the unenviable climates of the dis
tricts closely associated with the 
Japanese campaign.

In the musical line, Bob Trusler 
plays bass and piano, nnd Bob Kirner 
is an accordionist. Bob Trusler. 
whose photo adorns this page, comes 
from Biackhcath, just outside London, 
in which district he was well known 
in gig circles before the war; whilst 
Bob Kirner. whose home is at Maiden, 
Essex, was similarly known as a hard
working glgstcr on the Eastern side of 
the Metropolis.

Just to take their adventures In 
chronological order, the boys were 
called up in 1940. For a start they 
played for small dances around 
where they happened to be stationed 
—after the day’s military duties were 
done. A small enough beginning, but 
this same party of boys (greatly aug
mented. of course) finished up ns the 
special band and concert party to 
Wingate's own Army, and went 
through unforgettable experiences 
right up on the Burma frontier 
during the most exciting part of this 
campaign.

But we arc going Just a bit too fast. 
Before it left England, the small unit 
band that had played at the small 
dances was considerably enlarged. 
Then the boys sailed for Egypt, ana. 
before they had been out there long, 
began to concentrate upon building up 
a regular unit, dance »and and con
cert party combined. Many are the 
stirring tales " the two Bobs " could 
tell of their life in Egypt, but space 
simply will not permit the full 
account of all their activities.

One thing they will never forget, 
however. Is the time, during the siege 
of Tobruk, when they gave a scries 
of concerts in the caves in the 
bcleagured city.

Later the outfit was sent to India, 
and the boys found themselves stuck 
at Ranchi for a whole year. With 
only one mobile klncma In hundreds 
of miles, the musicians naturally 
found themselves In great .demand, 
and carried out some grand work In 
keeping up the morale of all the 
Forces around there.

The General In charge of their par
ticular section decided that the musi
cians and others in the unit with a 
bent towards entertainment should be 
built up into a unit concert party, to 
bey altogether, about twenty strong, 
and . to concentrate, for the moment, 
solely upon entertainment. The com- 
Elctc concert party and band com- 

Incd was called " Road Show." The 
band part of the unit consisted of 
three trumpets, three trombones, five 
saxes, and live rhythm.

Towers of strength among the brass 
section were Bobby Bell (trumpet,

late of the famous Teddy Joyce 
Juveniles) and Phil Park (trumpet), 
who used to be with the late Teddy 
Joyce's main band The rest of the 
boys in the band were semi-pros.. but 
nevertheless the combo built up to a 
high standard of musicianship, with 
a terrific degree of keenness among 
the personnel, who were quite literally 
willing to keep on practising morning, 
noon and night.

The remainder of the personnel in
cluded Eric Hall itrumpeti: David 
Johnson nnd Fred Hubbard itrom
bones); Reg Aitchinson (fourth trum
pet nnd third (valve) trombone); 
Archie Horn, Gus Walters, Ernie 
Ballard, Bert Priest nnd " Pons" 
Robinson (reeds): Paul Hill (pinno) 
(Paul will be well remembered from 
the old No. 1 Rhythm Club); Reg 
Amor (guitar); Tox Lilley (guitar); 
Los Smith (drums); Bob Trusler 
(bass); nnd Bob Kirner (accordion).

• The band carried out many local 
broadcasts, nnd nlso recorded for 
H.M.V, out there (" Studio." at a 
place called Dum-Dum. consisted of 
a building with four walls nnd a cor-

O
Later on came the most exciting 

chapter of all the boys’ adventures out 
there, when they became part of 
Wingate's Army and found themselves 
in the middle of the Japanese offen
sive. Bob Kirner. In fact, took his 
accordion right behind the Jap lines, 
being the very first musician from 
England ever to undertake such a 
dangerous assignment.

At the time of the siege of Imphal 
the bandsmen had a most extra
ordinary time, trying to combine their 
entertainment work with the arduous 
and constantly changing state of their 
military duties. "It was nothing 
then," says Bob Trusler, "to carry 
out guards and patrols in all manner 
of stage kit which wc simply hadn't 
had time to remove before taking 
over, perhaps in some sudden emer
gency."

During the months In which these 
events were taking place there oc
curred also several milestones, in a 
purely, musical sense. In the boys’ 
experiences. For one thing they had 
been In touch, for a brief time, with 
a very-fine American (military) dance 
band, who lent them modern orches
trations and helped them a great 
deal.

For another thing, they had the 
pleasure of hearing several famous 
entertainers from the States and 
from England. These included Pau
lette Goddard. Elsie and Doris 
Waters (with Bobbie Alderson at the 
piano), and Vera Lynn (accompanied 
by that fine Ivories man Lcn 
Edwards).

These entertainers were there lust 
about monsoon time. • Sometimes they 
■worked under, almost’Incredible diffi
culties.

On an ancient radio set. made to 
work with parts actually taken from 
a rubbish dump, the boys hoard some 
of our dance bands from England. 
They speak particularly highly of 
George Elrick nnd Carl Barritoau. 
On a programme of American records 
which they picked up they say they 
were absolutely amazed at Boyd 
Raeburn, whose combo they describe 
as " terrific." ,

Now thb band has broken up. and 
the " two Bobs ’’ arc back In England 
to enjoy the leave they have so well 
earnod.

A LTHOUGH unheralded and there- 
-fx fore possibly unnoticed by the 
great majority, last week was in its 
way possibly unique in the annals of 
British broadcasting.

It saw no fewer than four airings 
by small swing bands, each of which 
was a perfect little gem of its kind.

Taking them iiT'chronologicar order, 
there was firs; Buddy Featherston- 
haugh and his Sextet.

They appeared at 2.15 p.m. on 
Monday. January 29, in the A.E.F. 
programme’s " A.E.F. Extra " series.

I'll pass over the fact that it was 
left to the A.E.F. programme to re
mind tlic " Home ” nnd " Forces" 
planners of their shameful neglect of 
this band lately with no more than 
this mere mention of It. because on 
the whole this column is for once this 
week not a kick against the B.B.C. 
Rather will it be a congratulation to 
it for (no matter whether by acci
dent or design) having given the 
bands that play the more worth-while 
sorts of " dance" music something 
like the break they nnd nil who know 
what dance music should be deserve

Buddy not only produced the same 
line-up.os he used for his Inst H.M.V. 
session, with " discoveries ” Malcolm 
Lockyer (piano) and the brilliant 
young guitarist Alan Metcalfe, but 
also included the two numbers—” Fly-

recently issued record, reviewed by 
Edgar Jackson the week before last.

Edgar so adequately summed up 
this band that there is really little I 
can add to what he said.

Perhaps the band was not quite so 
polished on the broadcast as it was 
on the records, but this was to a 
great extent made up for by the verve 
with which this combo, with its in
teresting mixture of old-time Dixie
land style and the more modern idea, 
got into the groove and kept there for 
the whole of its fifteen minutes on 
the air, r

The compère—and the compering 
was not at all bad: brief and to the 
pbint—made no exaggeration when 
she f described the outfit as " one of 
the greatest little bands in the land."

Next. In the Forces programme’s 
" Swing Session " series, nt 5 p.m. on 
the Tuesday (January 30). enmo Harry 
Hayes and his Band, with HarryJilm- 
self on-alto. Bill Lewington (tenor). 
Kenny Baker (tpt.). George Chisholm 
(tmb.), Norman Stenfait (piano). 
Archie Slavin (g’tar). Tommy Bromley 
(bass), and George Florstone (dms.).

With- such a Une-up you would 
expect this band not only to play the 
right kind of Jazz but to play it in 
the right way; but I doubt if even 
the array of names will give any suffi
cient indication of the polish nnd 
finesse the group nehieved.

It mounded much more than a group 
of the beit top-liners shooting off a 
scries of solos. As* a matter of fact, 
all its numbers are arranged, and 
although the combination is a pick-up 
one. It sounded as finished and re
hearsed • as though it had played 
together regularly for years.

If George Chisholm perhaps inevit
ably stood out as the supreme soloist, 
all the others did well.

Harry may have been more 
oosthetlc than abandoned at times, but 
most of the while he kicked as solidly 
as the rest of the bunch.
. Best performances were perhaps 
Artic Shaw's " Special Delivery 
Stomp.’* (featuring Norman Stenfait; 
Red cNorvn’s " One to Four Jump." 
with some fine Kenny Baker and 
Bromley’s bass outstanding; Jimmy 
Dorsey’s slowish "Sorgum Switch." 
with Chisholm at his best; and " A 
Flat to O," with more brilliant 
Chisholm.

The only weak spot was the com
paring.

For Drop Me Off at Harlem " the 
girl .announcer said it would feature 
Bill ’Lewitfgton leading the ensemble, 
whereas in fact all wc hoard from 
Bill was his very nice baritone play
ing an appropriate part in tho 
ensemble.

For " One to Four Jump " she said 
it would feature the rhythm section. 
Some of the rhythm players played 
solos, but the section as such was not 
featured.

For " A Flat to C," which came 
eighth in the programme, wc were 
suddenly told wc should now hear a 
trombone solo by George Chisholm— 
as though he-hadn't done anything 
previously!

by "DETECTOR
third of these small-band 

21unBS by Stephane Grap-
nelly and his Quintette, with George 
Shearing, at 7 15 p.m. in thc Homc 
Service on Wednesday, January 31.

Superficially this was more ” com
mercial than the Fcatherstonhaugh 
or Haynes broadcasts, but one didn't 
nave to be a very erudite swing 
devotee to realise that what was being 
played was as good In execution as it 
was in conception.

This little band plays with a real 
» none the less apparent because 

°r Grappelly's fine technique, tone 
and style, Shearing’s tasteful and 
imaginative piano, thc first-rate 
guitar and bass playing and Beryl 
Davis s very acceptable vocals.

Quietly and unassumingly. Grap- 
pelly has produced a grand little 
band.

❖ ❖
wc comc t0 Frank Weir, nt 11.30 p.m. last Thursday.

Although billed in thc ” Radio 
Times " merely as Frank Weir nnd 
his Band, this was actually Frank's 
Astor Club Seven as now plavlng 
regularly at the Astor Club in London, 
nnd it struck me as ridiculously 
squeamish of the B.B.C. not to say so.

The personnel of the bandjs: Frank 
Weir (dart., alto, soprano»; Cliff 
Townshend (nlto); Fred Ballerini 
(tenor); Harry Langsman (tenor nnd 
baritone); Alan Franks (tpt.); George 
Shearing (piano); Lou Nussbaum 
(bass); Norman Burns (dms.).

Almost ImmcdLntely after he came 
bock to the profession after having 
been forced on health grounds to give 
up his Job as pilot in the Air Ferry 
Service, Frank began to be recognised 
as someone who was out to do some
thing different and do it well.

For sheer artistry In sophisticated 
(and I use that word in its less 
accurate but more complimentary 
sense) salon swing, I have never 
heard anything more polished or 
attractive from any British bond.

The balance the-ensemble achieves 
not only makes one forget that its 
only brass instrument is Just one 
trumpet, but also gives the impression 
that the combo is considerably larger 
than ft is—that is to say. when it 
wants to give this Impression.

I add those last four words because 
it must be realised that this Is any
thing but a loud, tcar-up outfit.

If one thing in it stands out more 
than any other. It is its finesse and 
dynamics.

Its nuances are as colourful as they 
ore effective. At the start of the air
ing It seemed to be sacrificing rhythm 
slightly to attain them, but after 
about the third number it warmed 
up and relaxed to play the rest of the 
programme with as nice and easy a 
swing as anyone could wish.

Also, It has some most original and 
captivating arrangements. They may 
be more on sophisticated drawing
room than noisy ballroom lines, but 
for tastefulncss nnd artistry they 
want some beating.

With the band, making her first 
broadcast, was vocalist Lynne Shaw.

Miss Shaw Is not only too reserved 
for a band which plays with such con
trasts of light and shade: she is prob
ably on the restrained side for any 
band. But she certainly has her 
attractive aspects, and with experi
ence may well go quite a long way.

And that, with a short added 
tribute to Frank Weir's swell Shavian- 
styled clarinet and a word of con
gratulation to him for having placed 
merit of tunes above the temptations 
of song-plugging, must complete 
these Inadequate comments on four 
small-band swing airings which by 
both their quantity and quality were 
steps In the right direction. It is to 
be hoped they will turn out to have 
been more than mere flashes In the 
B.B.C. programme planning pan.

Lewis's Restaurant (Glasgow) Is now 
becoming a mecca for afternoon 
dancers. Reason would appear to be 
the appeal of the flve-plecer presided 
over bv leader-drummer Pete Low, and 
with George Bowie (piano), Alec Bell 
(bass). Dave Wilson (alto) nnd Barney 
Dillon (trumpet) in thc line-up. Pete 
has now been M.D. at Lewis s since 
1038, and also is responsible for the 
” straight ” music In tho other 
restaurant.

Our A.E.F, Portrait Callery seems to be 
very popular with readers. No sooner 
had we published the pictures of CpIs. 
George Monaghan and Johnny Kerr, 
and Lieut. Charmian Sansom, than 
letters poured in asking for a photo of 
the very popular early morning " Rise 
and Shiners,'* who contrive to be merry 
and bright, jointly M.C.-ing their record 
shows at a time when they could be 
forgiven for being grouchy and yawny! 
So here they are—selecting the records 
for one of their programmes—AC. 
Ronnie Waldman, of the R.A.F., on the 
(eft, and T Sgt. Dick Dudley, formerly 
a staff N.B.C. announcer, who hails 
from Nashville, Tennessee, on the right.

YOUR A.E.F. SCHEDULE
(Sec " M.M.” for January 13, 1945) 

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 11.
As for Saturday. January 20. except: 10.30 

a.m.. A.E.F. Radio Weekly.
4.15 p.m . Music for All. 6.15. American 

Album of Familiar Music.® 8.15, Dorothy 
Carless
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 12

As for Monday. January 15. except: 12.15 
p.m.. Guess Who.* 12.30. Strike a Home Note 
(repeat). 1.1, Tuesday Serenade. 2.10, From 
the Continent. 2.30, Village Store.* 5.15, Stoll 
Theatre Orch. 7.30, Duffy’s Tavern.* 9.35. 
Comedy Caravan.* 10.35, Waring’s Pennsyl
vanians.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 13 ----------- —

12.15 p.m.. Starlight. 12.30. Sere
nade for Strings. 1.1. The Big Show. 
2.10. Downbeat.* 5.15. Music from the 
Movies (repeat). 6.30. Let's Go To 
Town.* 10 7. Soliloquy.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 15

As for Thursday. January 18. except. 
8.30 a.m.. Light Music.

12.15 p.m.. Sidney Torch (organ). 
Leslie Douglas (vocalist), ct al. 1.1,

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 16
As for Friday. January 19. except: 

1.1 p.m.. B.B.C. Variety Orch. 2.10. 
Interlude. 2.15. Victor Silvester’s 
Orch. 2.45. Old Songs. 5. News (Eng
lish). 5.15. From the Continent.* 
5.30, Light Music. 9.15. Swing Sex
tette.* 9.30. A.E.F.P. Contrasts. 10.7, 
Mildred Bailey programme.* 10.30. 
Here's to Romance.*
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 17

As for Saturday. January 20. except:

CONTESTS START
(Continued from page 1)

■ So it has been decided that al all 
contests henceforth the band called 
upon to play first will be allowed to 
play again later in the contest, and 
will bo judged on which ever of its 
two performances is the better.

This will give thc band drawn in 
thc hitherto detested place of ” first 
on ” a slight advantage, since it will 
now have a chance of a rehearsal on 
thc spot, as It were. But it is felt 
that most bands will prefer this to 
having to risk what they rightly or 
wrongly believe to be thc disadvan
tage of having to open thc contest.

KING DOING WELL 
AT “AU BIJOU”
T>UTLDING up a very solid reputa- 
° tion at " Au Bijou ” Restaurant. 

Piccadilly (London), is former Glas
gow clarinet-tenor stylist Frank King, 
who is lo.ading a six-piece outfit at 
this smart and popular rendezvous.

Frank King was previously at " Au 
BiJou.” which was. closed down last 
summer owing to the necessity of 
building repairs. With these accom
plished. the restaurant opened again 
and the Frank King boys were re
instated a few months back.

With Frank leading on clarinet and 
tenor, rest of the bunch consists of' 
Gerry Moore (piano); Bill Wilder 
(bass): Leo Connor (drums); and 
Bill Harrison (accordion).

Vocalising and providing the 
glamour side with this new outfit 
Is charming Julie Dawn.

XTEW YORK'S Café Society Downtown has installed 
Phil Moore and his band as featured attraction, 

with the Cliff Jackson Trio in support and Mary Lou 
Williams as intermission pianist.

Phil Moore was Lena Horne’s accompanist until quita 
recently and the man whose writings were considered 
partly responsible for her tremendous popularity. Now 
ne leads a mixed outfit starring a white guitarist named 
Remo Palmieri, the rest of the line-up being Doles Dickens 
on bass; John Letman, trumpet; Wally Bishop, drums; 
Gene Sedric, tenor; and Phil himself at the piano. 
Barney Josephson predicts that the new band will rapidly 
make top grade, and it has been remarked that the 
café’s proprietor is usually on the mark with his form 
forecasts.

The Uptown Café still sports ace-clarinett!st Edmond 
Hall with his Ork. while the solo spot goes to Hazel Scott. 
Features of other Jazz Joints are as follows: Nicks has 
music by Miff Mole band and. starring Pee Wee. Mugssy, 
Gene Schroeder (piano) and Joe Grauso (drums).... At 
the Pled Piper. Max Kaminsky’s Ork. recently gave way 
to that of Wilbur De Paris. . . . Trummie Young's small 
group holds its place at the Down Beat Room, and such 
men as Coleman Hawkins and Herbie Fields solo. . . . 
At Jimmy Ryan's. Art Hodes begins to look like a fixture, 
which Jazz lovers say is good. Hodes’ trio comprises 
Art at the piano. Danny Alvin on drums, and thc one 
and only Mczzrow on clarry.............. 52nd Street’s Onyx 
Club boasts thc Barney Bigard band. Stuff Smith Trio, 
and Hot Lips Pase doing a special. . . . Wingy Mannonc 
has a band at the Three Deuces, and Benny Morton leads 
at Kelly's Stable on 52nd Street.

* * *
The name of Mezzrow brings to mind a story told In 

Hodes' paper. “Thc Joos Record.” The clarinettist 
chanced to be in the Onyx Club when Benny Goodman 
sat In with Bigard and his combo. After a while Mezz 
returned Co Ryan’s, and was heard to remark: "I think 
I'll take my horn in there nnd blow ’em both out of the 
room.”

Time and again it has been reported that pianist Jess 
Stacy was about to take his own band out on the road. 
Now it is definite that Stacy rejoins the Tom Dorsey 
band. It seems that after rehearsing his outfit and 
auditioning them he was offered a lob at a top ballroom 
which would have showcased • the band admirably. 
Objection was that the lob would have cost Stacy around 
£150 per week. He didn't have the cash to spare, and

Bing Crosby Is responsible for a radio Innovation which 
may have far-reaching effects. It concerns the studio 
custom of allowing lengthy applause to intervene at all 
points in a programme, with detrimental results for all 
listeners not present on the spot.

Now Bing has managed to cut out hand-clapping from 
his new. Kmft Music Hall show, except for the opening

" Down Beat's" " Hot Box" column, compiled by 
George Hoefer, Jun., announces the Issue o* two sides by 
blues pianist Cripple Clarence Lofton on the Session 
label. Titles, which are Lofton compositions, are “ In De 
Mornin' *7" Early Blues.” and the disc number Is 10006.

The same Issue of the “ Beat ” reports for the first 
time in the States the existence of Dclauncy’s new edition 
of "Hot Discography"; story is quoted from Melody 
Maker of November 4 lost.
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by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES
ALL ABOUT JIMMY YANCEY

QO much has been said and written 
O about Jim Yancey lately that it 
begins to seem as if he has long been 
established as a Jazz Personality in 
the minds of British enthusiasts. 
How far from the truth this impres
sion is can be realised by an examina
tion of local jazz writings of eighteen 
months ago. and less.

Then his name was very occasion
ally met. usually when some " old- 
time jazz fanatic " or •• biased critic " 
advanced claims of the worth of his 
few recordings, or when someone like 
” Diehard Jones " betrayed a position 
of public trust to the extent of 
smuggling Jimmy's “ Fives ” and 
" Bugle Call *• into two Rhythm Club 
broadcasts.

In September; 1943. we find Albert 
McCarthy voicing what must have 
been the beginning of a sturdy 
demand: "Tt is indeed sad that 
H.M.V. cannot, or more correctly 
will not. find room in their catalogue 
for a single record of this pioneer of 
blues piano-playing."

* The appeal was taken up; those 
possessing a rare Yancey disc shared 
their fortune with rhythm club 
audiences; titles of his records were 
listed here and there, and the spon- 

. daueous campaigning culminated in 
Jimmy's two Bluebird sides. being 
voted a high place in our •; C.C.” 
Poll. That was in February.

The following month saw the 
release of Yancey record number one. 

. Edgar Jackson four-starred it, and it 
quickly sold out. The rest is popular 
hlstorv, and at present no one can 
say whether Wally Moody will change 
course before thq remaining three 
Yanceys available to him have been 
released.

Jc 5k

All of which is most satisfying. 
Obviously it Is far better to have 
several examples of a man's work 
than only two. and Yancey’s playing 
merits full study. As Charles Wilford 
wrote recently: - .

" These records are quite unique 
in the -English catalogue as 
examples of the early blues style 
and are of such rare quality as 
jazz as to repay the most close 
examination; H.M.V. are to be 
congratulated for issuing six sides 
I now up to eight.'^-Eos.l within a 
few months and making possible a 
more comprehensive view of this 
music than could have been given 
by just one record.”
It will be noticed that both 

McCarthy and Wilford refer to 
•• blues ” playing rather than boogie- 
woogie, for Yancey hardly ever pro
duces the boogie bass which 
characterises that • style, and his 
” Fives "—known also as " Yancey 
Stomp ”—is perhaps his only true 
boogie-woogie piece. This doesn't 
matter at all. of course, but permits 
us to forget that line of inqulry-which 
seeks to determine who, if anyone, 
put boogie-woogie on the map.

And not only is Jimmy's bass figure 
often far removed from that of the 
real boogie pianist but the form of 
his chorus departs from the tried 
12-bar model on occasions. Both 
•'Slow and Easy Blues" and “East

NEW DOUBLE ORCHESTRATION

YOU FASCINATING YOU 
and

THERE’S A NEW WORLD 
OVER THE SKY-LINE

JAZZ STANDARDS Orch*. 3/6 
IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN’T MA BABY 

FAN IT • CHEROKEE 
WOODCHOPPERS BALL

BLUES UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS 
TORPEDO JUNCTION 
COMMANDO PATROL '

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Ltd., 21, Donmork SL, W.C.2. TEM. 3B56 
In conjunction with tho World Wide Music Co,, Ltd. 6 MocMolodlos, Ltd.

St. Louis Blues ’’ have 8-bar choruses, 
the first consisting of two measures 
each of sub-domlnaut. tonic, 
dominant, tonic, and the second of 
tonic, sub-dominant, dominant and 
tonic.

These pieces have the sound of 
primitive blues tunes such as we 
imagine Yancey to have played over 
twenty years ago and near small 
relation to the keyboord work of 
Meade Lux Lewis, Ammons or Pete 
Johnson.

Of Yancey’s life story there is no 
need to write here. Edgar Jackson 
summarised it in his review of " Five 
O'clock Blues " I" M.M.” dated 
March 11. 1944|. pointing out that 
Jimmy has never been a professional 
musician but has kept his hand in at 
private functions and on his sister's 
piano.

Yancey now finds regular employ
ment as groundkeeper for the 
Chicago Wince Sox Baseball Park, 
which is two or three blocks from 
where he lives in the district once 
famous as the greatest Negro night
life area in America.

Amidst the sites of honoured Jazz 
halls like the Royal Gardens. Sunset 
Cafe. Apex Club. Vendome Theatre 
and Elite Café, within a few minutes 
walk from the Mecca Plats Negro 
tenement, Yancey and his wife rent 
an apartment where they live quietly 
in almost complete Isolation from the 
jazz world,

A friend of theirs writes us:
•• Mr. and Mrs. Yancey live in a 

rather miserable building. This is 
a comment, as I know you will 
understand, on the rotten housing 
available to Negroes in Chicago 
and not upon the respectability of 
the Yanceys. Jim doesn't play pro
fessionally at all. He doesn’t even 
keep a piano in his home. His wife 
explains that it would .bring too 
many people in. who would keep 
them up to all hours of the night! ” 
But Mrs. Yancey Is not opposed to 

Jim’s playing, and is herself a fine 
blues singer. The two sides she sings 
on Jimmy's latest session have drawn 
the highest praise from U.S. critics 
oí jazz. George Avakian writes .in 
" The Jazz Record

" When I first heard that Mama 
(Estella Yancey! sang two sides the 
thought crossed my mind that she 
probablv wasn't much good and 
was recorded only because she or 
Jimmv wanted it that way. Such a 
thought, as we say In the army, is 
strictlv a crock of sluff. Mama Is 
so swell that my platform hence
forth includes a side for Mama 
every time Jimmy records. . . . 
Her voice has a certain raw quality 
which enhances its naturalness: it 
is. briefly, hot. . . . It’s not as blue 
as Bessie Smith or Ma Rainey, or 
maybe even Ida Cox. bift it is never
theless a voice among thousands. 
As a new ' discovery ’ she rates as 
the most exciting find since Bunk 
Johnson and George Lewis.”
So much for Mrs. Yancey. There is 

no possible outlet for these Session 
discs here, so '.collectors will have to 
wait until it is possible to Import 
again. Jim has been widely publicised

MANUSCRIPT SERIES Orcht. 5/- 
SALT PEA NUTS. HOT CHESTNUTS 
LEAP FROG • IT JUMPS LIKE MAD 
TUNISIAN TRAIL • JUMPIN' JIMINY 
SEVEN NITES AT THE BASTILLE 
62T STOMP • THERE'LL BE A JUBILEE 
GETREADY.SETJUMPOTHREEDEUCES 
MOPMOP • AMELLOWBITOFRHYTHM

as the doyen of blues pianists, and 
there is evidence that his influence 
was felt by Meade Lewis, Ammons, 
and even Pine Top Smith.

Some say he was playing his ‘Fives 
ns early ns 1914; it is certain he was 
well known on Chicago's South Side 
by the middle 'twenties. Probably 
Cow Cow Davenport is an equally 
significant figure, historically, and, 
like Yancey, up until a few years 
back, has been consistently ignored 
by the so-called sponsors of jazz. 
Now we hear he has just made eight 
sides for the Comet Record Company.

Maybe these will alter the run of 
misfortune which Davenport has suf
fered for so long.

* X: *
The point we want to bring out is 

that Yancey, like many another, is a 
fine musician with an important con
tribution to make. He may not be 
a proficient pianist, is probably the 
last to make such a claim, but. align
ing endeavour with technique and 
speaking the direct folk-idiom with
out frills, he contrives to create some 
of the most beautiful piano music to 
be found in any catalogue.

And had ic not been for the propa
ganda of Bill Russell and the enter
prise of Dan Qualey. who together 
dragged him from obscurity, gave him 
a fortnight to practise, and recorded 
him for Solo Art. his talent may well 
have been wasting yet.

Over here the chance of discovering 
such folk talent Is so slight as to be 
non-existent. But jazz collectors can 
support the work done by U.S. col
lectors and see that a local demand is 
created for the records of great jazz
men—particularly those still alive, 
while they are alive.

That is not to say that we recom
mend release of. say. Bunk Johnson, 
George Lewis. Lead Belly or Yancey 
discs because these artists were and
maybe still ore obscure and im
poverished. but because they are 
great musicians capable of immor
talising a splendid tradition on wax.

The acclaim that is to-day being 
accorded to Morton. Dodds and 
Ladnier comes too late to be of use 
to those men or to the cause of music. 
Le^ us holo to see that musicians of 
like stature, still living, get their just 
recognition when it is needed.

The most promising sign has been 
the response to those three Yancey 
records on H.M.V.; ” M. J.'s " record 
selections have been well criticised 
from al! angles, but the bulk of 
letters praise the Yancey sides. The 
one dissenting voice was that pub
lished here recently, which objected 
that " a little Yancey went a long 
way.”

The perfect finish to this article 
has been already written by George 
Avakian in the " Jazz Record.” To 
borrow: " And now, like Yancey, wo 
end abruptly with a modulation into 
E flat.”

DISCOGRAPHY
Jim Yancey—Plano Solos 

Chicago, Spring. 1939 
” The Fives ”/” Jimmy’s Stuff.” Solo

Art 12008. .
" Sweet Patootie." 
” Yancey’s Blues.” 
"Yancey's Stomp" (unissued).
Chicago, October 25. 1939
" State St. Spcflal " <044007), Victor 

26589. H.M.V. B9381.
"Yancey Stomp" (044006). Victor 

26589. H.M.V. B9366.
••Five O'clock Blues" (044009). Victor 

26590. H.M.V. B936G.
"Toll ’Em About Me " (044008), Victor

26590. H.M.V. B9381.
"The Mellow Blues” (044011). Victor 

26591. H.M.V. B9374.
"Slow and Easv Blues” (044010),

Victor 26591. H.M.V. B9374.
Chicago. March. 1940
" Old Quaker Blues,’’ Am. Vocalion 

05490.
" Bear Trap Blues.” Am. Vocalion 

05490.
"East St. Louis Blues” (WC2956).

Am. Vocalion 05464. Parlo. R2956.
"I Received a .Letter” (WC2055). 

. Am. Vocalion 05464, Parlo. R2956.
(Last two sides accompanying Faber

Smith, vocals.)
Chicago, September 8, 1940
" Yancey's Bugle Call 35th and 

Dearborn." Victor 27238.
"Death Letter Blues-” '(053437) and
" Crying In My Sleep ” (053436). Blue

bird 8630.
(Yancey sings on the last two titles.)

Jim Yancey« Piano and Organ 
(•—Mama Yancey vocals).

12-in. Vinyllte discs. Recorded mid- 
1944, Chicago.

" Yancey Special Eternal. Blues,” 
Session 12001.

" Midnight Stomp ”/" How Long 
- Blues/.'* Session 12002.

"Pallet on the Floor”’/"How Long 
Blues/' Session 12003.

(The above set sells at $8.50.)

Sdme
Offer for sale large range 
of Saxophones, Clarinets, 
Trumpets, Trombones, 

Accordions, Drums.

for economy reasons do not prepare 
lists. Call, 'phone, or write stating 
amount you can spend, and recom
mended Instruments nearest to 
your figure will be offered, without 

obligation on your part.

will pay your reasonable 
price for unwanted 
instruments. Send details 

for best offer.

All customers arc Interviewed and all 
communlcatlo'ns arc dealt with by 
DEN DAVIS, always In attendance.

114/116,CHARING X RD..L0ND0N,W.C.2
Telephone No.: TEMPLE BAR 0444

YOU KNOW
WHERE YOU ARE with

CATHEDRAL ' 
STRINGS

They cost you the same 
whether you find yoursell inSouth- 

ampton or Shetlands. The retail prices 
are fixed. The value is unsurpassed, as is 
the quality, so when you require a Violin, 
Mandoline, or Guitar String, or any 
son of String, always ask for 
"CATHEDRAL." Do not 
teeept substitute«. Write for 
Retail Price List enclosing 
one penny stamp. 
CATHEDRAL STRINGS

. Giant Monel Works. 
\ ISO, ShackleweH Lane, 
BRx London,

CARLTON

Sond 6d. for pre-war catalogue

O UN C DJFLLL AS A SONS LTD 

CRAY AVENUE,ST. MARY CRAY, KENT.

DANCE BAND
INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS 
Have fortunately aevured a few Helmer. Conn' 
Martin and Iiue*ehcr brant! new Instruments. 
We can offer tl»c»c without permit or licence, 
and «ill take your present instrument In purl 
exchange- H be yem l cl«rc nuW InAru- 
menu are manufactured aznln. Do not hesitate. 
Write, ktatlujr Instrument Interested In, price 
required and full particular! of your old instrument 

24, ROPEBT STREET. LONDON, W.l.
GErard 748«.

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC
and play confidently from sight
If you can play al all from mu»lc, write for mt 
FREE book (postage 2jdJ Na«kr-Slrtlx>d of
Meruory-niylng and Blghl-llcadloir." and learn 
how YOU cun pUy from memory with eonfMenee 
and nt right with ease and certainly. No knoulcdgo 
of Harmony required. Slate whelher you play the 
Hano, Plano Accordion, Violin, Bax.. 'Cello or 
Ontao. and if a moderate or advanced player to t— 
REGINALD POOBT. P.R.0.0. (STUDIO 4), 
IL EDOEWORTH CRESCENT, LONDON, N.W.4
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BUYING DEPARTMENT
SELL Your Band Instrument to 

ALEX BURNS LTD.
YOUR Reasonable PRICE Given'
Plone state particulars and price required, or 

send Instrument directly TO:—

None of thc employment adverts, 
relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
(inclusive) unless such a woman (a) 
has living with her a child o/ hers 
under thc age of 14. or (b) is registered 
under thc Blind Persons Acts, or (c) ; 
has a Ministry of Labour permit to 
allow her to obtain employment by 
individual effort. J

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
STRING BASS, Guitar, vocals, own 

mic. equipment, good-class gigs, go 1 
anywhere.—'Phone: Fairlands 7748.

STRING BASS, gigs or perin.— 
Sewell. 22. Abbotts Drive. N. Wembley. 
Arnold »622.

DOUBLE BASS, reliable and <ncpd.. 
dance or straight, own trans., avail, 
good-class work only. — Gia. 6022, 
evenings after 4 p.m.

PIANIST avail, gigs. etc., read, busk, 
dance or straight.—'Phone, eves., 
Howe. Mai. 3206.

LADY PIANISTE, experienced, 
reader, req. engagements, own library.
—Sta. 2318.

BASSIST for Rigs and dep. work.— 
Berger (eves., 6.15 p.m.). Pri. 2754; 
or Sta. 4291. or Ham 5854.

TRUMPET and tenor sax (brothers» 
have vacant dates.—Agnew. Finchley 
4774.

PIANIST, nice style, read and busk, 
requires good gigs.—Ring Richmond 
5529.

SAX TEAM, alto-tenor (two) clari
nets; library.- 70. Haydons Road, 
Wimbledon. Phone: Liberty 4913.

STYLISH DRUMMER open for gigs 
or perm.—M. Nyman. 14. Durham 
Rd.. E. Finchley, N.2. Tudor 4224.

ALTO CLART.. Ist-class. 3/4 reg. 
weekly dates. W. End or near, with 
good outfit.—Box 7064. " M.M.”

DRUMMER vacant Feb. onwards, 
own trans., amplif.. lib.; gigs or 
perm.-Bat. 1019 (after 5 p.m.).

DRUMMER. PRO., exempt, first- 
class reader, des. good job. Palais 
work. o.c. -Box 7062. Melody Maker.

PIANIST, first-class, dance and re
cording. etc., open for gigs.—Write, 
Johnnie Addlcstone. 45. Bryanston 
Square. Marble Arch. London. W.l.

YOUNG DRUMMER, S.P.. exempt, 
seeks Trigs or "perm., strict tempo.— 
Box 7059. Melody Maker. , ,

ACCORDIONIST, read and bus*, 
willing join band working for 
E.N.S.A.—L. Yarrow.48, Ounton Rd.. 
Clapton. E.5-------- , , _

GUITARIST has vacant dates.—R. 
Humberstone. 23. Furmagc St., 
Wandsworth. S.W.18.

PIANIST, versatile, formerly at a 
Park Lane club, seeks engagement 
evenings.—Box 7056, Melody Maker.

FIRST-CLASS West End drummer, 
free afternoons.—Reg Swain, Ealing

TENOR or Alto sax, dblg. violin, 
vac. afternoons: gigs or perm.— 
’Phono: Barnet 3221. • , _

TENOR SAX. open for gigs.—J. 
Lander. 40. . Springcroft Ave.. N.2. 
Tudor 3826. • „ ..

PIANIST and/or drummer available 
for gigs. expd.. reliable.—Finchley 
2781/4609._______________________________

Hundreds of High Grade Instruments stocked. Please state*‘«»M»>o<M».«x=>«»»«»xa<»«o.»y
requirements and tho approximate price you wish to pay.
YOUR INSTRUMENT taken in PART EXCHANGE

ALEX BURNS
11S. SHAFTESBURY AVE..W.l. Houn.l0.30».m.lo4.30p.m.

SITUATIONS WANTED
BAND LEADER-MANAGER position 

required; first-rate musician, reeds 
and piano, Qualified teacher of danc
ing. position with scope for organis
ing really first-rate band pref., no 
desperate hurry, but could start soon.
—Box 7042. Melody Maker.

BANDS VACANT
HOWARD BAKF.R and Band, as 

broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais, 
accepting first-class engagements; 
other bands also for offer.—69. Glen
wood Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.

H. W. DOUGLAS and his Orch.. 
available for good-*cla.ss dances. 5 or 
12 piece; trio or quartette available 
for dinners, receptions, etc.—Gia. 6022 
after 4 p.m.

ARTHUR RICH and Orch.. first- 
class 10-plcce comb., or smaller bands. 
-80. Liddell Gdns.. N.W.10. Lad. 1669.

EVELYN HARDY and her Ladies' 
Band. 5 or more, avail, all functions. 
—49. Elmficld Rd.. Potters Bar. 
Potters Bar 3605.

LEN GODFREY and His Band. 5/7- 
flece. available for engagements.— 

ideway 2935. or 12. Perry Mans.. 
Catford Hill. S.E.6.

TONY WAYNE and Band of “Stage

L 
T 
D.

REPAIR and 
OVERHAULING SERVICE 

SAXOPHONES, 
CLARINETS, Etc.

BEST PADS
Silver Plating and Lacquering. Highest 
grade craltimanihip only at reasonable prices«

PUBLIC NOTICE
BRITISH BALLROOMS Assn, (regis

tration applied for). Meeting. Feb. 18, 
3 p.m.. Queen's Hotel. Birmingham, 
for election of officers. All those in
terested. Managers. Proprietors and 
Schools of Dancing welcomed. — In- 
ouiries. Ramsden (Acting Chairman). 
Plaza Ballroom. Derby.

FOR SALE
2 DRESS SUITS (dinner jackets). 

£12 12s.; 1 cvng. tail-coat, £4 4s.; 
1 morning suit (slrlped trousers). 
£10 10s.: 1 silk hat: all of the best 
quality and in exc. cond.: chest 
42 in.; leg. inside, 30 in.—Stratton, 47, 
Amcrsham Hill, High Wycombe. 
Bucks.

EVENING SUITS, exc. cond.; chests 
44. 41. waist 45. 41. inside legs 29 and 
30. £5 and £7; dinner jackets, even
ing overcoat, white waistcoats, shirts, 
tics.—White. 344. Brownhill Rd.. 
S.E.6. Hit. 3120.______________________

RECORDS FOR SALE
100 ELLINGTONS for auction, in

cluding cut-outs. etc.—S-A.E.: Brjcc, 
71. Woolwich New Rd.. S.E.18.

ATTENTION, Hot record fans:

:
I

I 
i

SWING CLUB
SUNDAYS ONLY, 7.30 D.m.-10.30 

p.m., Feldman Swing Club. 100. Oxford 
St.. W.l. Sund.. Feb. 11. all-star jam 
session.

RHYTHM CLUBS
WEST LONDON R.C. presents Ted 

Watson in a hilarious recital entitled 
“ Junkshop Jazz.” Mondav. Feb. 12. 
7.30 sharp, at " Thc Albion.” Ham
mersmith Road (opp. Cadby Hall); 
auction and J.S. conclude. 

RECORDS WANTED
MOLE, Dixieland one-step; Chasers, 

Whiteman Storno: Morton. Chant. 
Freakish. Steamboat: MCBB. San. 
Best Black; Oliver, Snag If. Redheads, 
Bugle Call. Hurricane;- Ark. Travs, 
Boneyard. Stompin Fool. Sensation, 
state own price.—Downing. ” Mallyan 
Lodge.” Fairfield. Stockton-on-Tees.

WANTED. Armstrong. Drop That 
Sack. Georgia Bo. Bo.. Manone Sen
sation. Panama. Jazz Me. Ostrich 
Walk. Wells Sweet Sue. Bugle Call. 
Japanese Sandman. Morton Tank 
Town. Fickic Way. Black Bottom.— 
Bryce. 71. WoolwichvN’cw Rd.. S.E.18.

Johnnv Rowe invites you to call and 
inspect fresh slock of cut-outs and 
collector's items, also some U.S. labels 
at the Anglo-American Record Shop. 
Estate House, 31. Dover St.. Picca-

------- ------ ------------ ----- --------- - -- . dtllv. W.l.; make a note of the
piece, all pro. comb., avail, town or address.
country.—f. Theydon St.. E.17. Cie. AUCTION. American Vocalions: 
2415. ’ — ----- ------------------ ----- --------------

JACK ENGLAND'S Band: 9th Slaters: 
10th. Stage Door Canteen (aft.>; 10th, 
16th, 17th. Holborn: 12th. Guildford:

Door Canteen.” avail, for stage
shows, concerts, etc.. Sunday after
noons only.— All comms.: S. Mont-, 
poller. Col. 4160 and Gia. 7938.

CHARLES MEAD and Band. 9/12-

MUSICIANS WANTED
TPT., E.fi. or B.H., sax. drms., for 

6-plece orch., congenial perm.. most 
days 7-10, no Sunds.. £5 to £6.—Jack 
Lambert. Lion Walk. Colchester.

LEAD ALTO and trumpet req., good 
readers. — Simone. Hammersmith 
Palais, W.6. Cun. 6793; Tul. 2786

BILLY BEVAN, Cambridge Halt 
Southport. req. 1st or 2nd trumpet 
and stylish tenor sax fori res. engmnt.. 
to start as soon as possible.

2ND ALTO, clart., commencing Feb. 
’ 19.—Rube Sunshine, Victoria Ball
room, Nottingham.

HARRY THORLEY req. 1st “niJ,2nd 
tpls.. trombone: comm, as soon as 
boss.—Winter Gardens. Morecambe

BLANCHE COLEMAN requires ady 
trombone for Royal Opera House, 

Covent Garden. . .
1ST-CLASS alto dblg. clart.. 

wanted urgently for 
room. perm., good wages.—Comms.. 
Jack Dale. Masque Ballroom. B ham.

TPT.. ALTO, tenor saxes, 4 nights 
wkly., Brixton and dlst.;. first-class 
players css.—Box 7060, M.M.

WANTED, first-class musicians for 
resident Job. strict tempo and swing. 

' —Box 7063. melody Make«. __
FIRST-CLASS lead alto. 

pct and trombone for cst. Corps band; other inslrumenUUste 
and vocalists write details and medi- 

, cal category.—Box 7052, M.M.

13lh, Haywards Heath, etc., etc.—52. 
Sutton Ct. Rd.. W.4. Chi. 6309.

CYRIL GREEN'S Orch.. free for gigs 
or perm.—330. Brixton Rd., S.W.9. 
Brixton 1073: Tulse Hill 2786.

WEST END FOUR avail, for engage
ments. Social clubs a speciality.— 
Mus. 3092.

BRITAIN'S leading brdcstg. and 
stage bands avail, for dances and 
roncerts.—Box 7066. Melody Maker.

SEXTETTE avail, res.. Palais, hotel; 
tip-top sweet/swing; Eng. or Scot.; 
bona-fide.—Box 7065, Melody Maker.

JIMMY YARDE and His Orch.. 12- 
piccc, fiflly rehearsed, extensive lib. 
of special orchestrations in thc Glenn 
Miller style.—Comms.: 40. Parkfield 
Ave.. Harrow. Hatch End 1838.

MR. B. KEANE can now undertake 
future cngmnts; good-class jobs only; 
5/10-Dlece band.—187, Lynmouth Ave., 
Morden.

PROFESSIONAL band avail, good 
res engmnt.. 8/12-plece; modern 
swinglette also at liberty, ideal for 
hotel/rstr. band.—Box 7057. ” M.M.”

BERT FREEMAN'S Orch.. leader 
Sid Rumbclow. Instantaneous success 
” Stage Door Canteen.” Sund.. Jan. 28. 
vac Sundays from Feb. 18; any place, 
anv dist.—Hatfield 200911.

STANLEY BLOOMFIELD and Band, 
avail. good-class cngmnts.. own 
transport and amplifie. — Stanley 
Bloomfield. 12a. «Igh View Parade. 
Woodford Ave.. Ilford. Vai. 1151.

GENUINE “Old Time ’» dance band. 
25 years’ exp., book now for Victory 
Dance. N. Lond. only.—60. The Drive, 
Barnet-________________________ _

VOCALISTS
MALE VOCALIST (ace 22) desires 

evening work.—Box 7067. Melody 
^PERSONALITY girl vocallste. just 
finished stage contract, seeks perm, 
position or onc-nlght stands In first- 
class dance band.—Write, Anita Dee, 
182 Eastern Ave.. Ilford. Essex. Vai. 
4051.

Blgard's* Jazzopaters. Rex Stewart's 
Stampers. Cootie’s Rug Cutters. 
Hodges' Orch.: write for lists: 500 
cut-out jazz discs for sale below cata- 
logu£ prices.---Callers. Sat.. Feb. 10: 
Gordon. 95. High View Rd.. S. Wood
ford. E.18.

SWING and Classical Records al 
reduced prices. No lists. Callers only 
Records bought and exchanged.— 
Morris, 89, Tottenham Court Road. 
W.l (middle).

MUSIC
ORCHESTRAL LIBRARY of 1974 

standard works, inch large selection 
oi American and Continental publi
cations. many unobtainable to-day: 
sets consist of full* orch.. 2 onos.. 
3 first violins, packed in library 
covers: catalogue of over 100 pages, 
with details oi each set. can be seen 
any afternoon, or by appointment.— 
Leo T. Croke, 50. Saint Giles High 
Street. London. W.C.2. Tern 1067.

ACCESSORIES
RED END STICKS, 4s. 6d. post free, 

drum and access, bought, any cond.— 
Phillips and Mann, 20, Chanctonbury 
Rd.. Hove. Sussex.

" BETCHA ” Plastic reeds. Ameri
can: clart. 5/3. alto 6/9. tenor 7 9 
each, including postage. — Charles 
Perrltt. Ltd.. 242. Freeman St.. 
Grimsby. Lincs.

WANTED
WANTED, Feb. 1944. ” Esquire” and 

” Esquire Jazz Book.'' cash or Jar/. 
Record Book" ottered.—Box <061.

^DJL DINNER Sult wanted, must oe 
first class.—19. Rossetti Mans.. Flood 

St.. -Chelsea. •________________._________
partnerships

WANTED. Partner for established 
music-publishing business.—Box «0o4. 

Melody Maker._________________________
OFFICES TO LET

OFFICES for orchestrating, music 
publishing, etc.. Charing Cross Rd., 
nr. Denmark St.—Box «055. ' M.M.

WANTED
DRUMS • GUITARS • TRUMPETS - CLARINETS 
ACCORDIONS ’ SAXOPHONES ' STRING BASSES

CALL OR PHONE
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD. TEMPLE BAR 9351.
138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2.

CASH WAITING

-LENWOOD—i 
The Drummr/i Paradise

59, FRITH STREET, W.1. Gor. 1386 
Drum Sets from £35 (20 sets io stock). 
Drum Heads, best calf 35/-. Hl-Hats. 
Cymbal Holders. Spurs. Brushes. 
Tunablcs. Trap Trays. Zildjian act!

Chinese Cymba’s
Everything for the Modern Drummer in Steck. 
Expert Drum Repairs. Sitnc Day Persons! Service

Leedy and Premier Tunablcs. Two Post 
High-Speed Pedals. All-Metal Snare 
Drums. A!l Types Bass Drums. Krupa 
Cymbal aad Tom-Tom Ftgs., Trays aad 
Blocks, Drum Sticks. Giant Plated

Spurs. Etc. S.A.E.

JOHNNY FROST
5, Normanton Avenue, 

Wimbledon Park, S.W.19. WIM. 4594

BRON'S
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE 
All THE PUBLISHERS' ORCHESTRATIONS 
IN STOCK. STRINGS. MUSIC COVERS, etc.
Orders ot si- or over. it desired.
Aho MUSIC DESKS (to Services only). 
Catalogue «»« on application, price id. 

SPECIAL OFFER :

SID^RUM HEADS RE-LAPPED 38/6 
55-59. OXFORD STREET. LONDON. W.1 

(Entrance in Soho Street)
Neareit Station: Totfcnhahi Ct. Road 

Tclophono : GERrard 3995

WE BUY 
ALL

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Write, ’Phone or Send: 

BOOSEY and 
HAWKES Ltd. 
295. REGENT STREET. LONDON. W.1 

'Phone : Langham 2741

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TIMPANI HEADS

L W. HUNT DRUM CO.
DIUMMERS* EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 
THE DRUMMERS’ HEADQUARTERS 

ARCHER STREET WORKS, 
10-11, ARCHER ST., LONDON. W.1 
GER.8911/8912. Night Service: HR. 4517 
Our workihops aro 100> equipped lor 
complete overhauling, rebuilding and 
respraying. Every ¡ob guaranteed. 
L.W.H. WIRE BRUSHES are the world’s 

freest—12/6 per pair. POST 9d.
24-HOUR SERVICE ON AU HEADS



.Traders buying and selling here
under must observe the Restriction of 
Resale Order S.R. & O. 1942. A’o. 958.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
SELMER tenor sax. 3.A., thoroughly

overhauled, as nrw. nearest £80.— 
Lo:on, 27. Perth Rd.. Wood Green, 
London. N.22. Bowes Park 5943.

BUESCHER.B flat bass sax. S.P.. 
G.B.. L.P.. -o’Klc!.. case. nrst. offer £45. 
o? exch. anything: what, have you? 
Besson harpaphone. bolls. 3 oct.. OC. 
L.P.. case. nrst. £12.—Rawlings, 43, 
Parade. Leamington Spa.

ROYAL STANDARD plano-accord- 
ion. 3 key board. Rood condition. 120 
bass. £25.—Seen anv time, by appoint
ment: Morris. 103. Keith Lucas Rd., 
Cove. Farnborough. Hants.

DRUM KIT, comprising 26 in. b 
drum, now akin: snare drum: 2 t.t.s. 
cyms.. etc.; all complete and In good 
cond.—Write or call; Rose. 46. Donald
son Rd.. Cetham. Portsmouth.

TROMBONE. Conn, as new. trom
bone. Olds; trombone. York; sax. Sel
mer E flat alto. G.P.—Ellis Jackson. 
55. Messina Ave.. N.W.6. Maida 
Vale 5155 I between 9 a.m.-ll a.m.).

HOHNER Accordion. 120 bass, as 
new. in case. £55.—Lee. 124. North
wood Rd.. Tankerton. Kent. 'Phone: 
Whitstable 2482.

BUESCHER E flat alto sax. S.P.G.B.: 
French Boehm system dart: Lafleur 
metal flute, closed G sharp: all in exc. 
cond. and L.P.—Rose. 27. Dudley 
Court. London. W.l.

MARTIN HANDCRAFT E flat allo 
sax.' spare M.P.. case. etc.. £30.— 
Bebbington. Scroby House. Locking 
Rd. East. Weston-super-Mare. Som.

E FLAT Baritone sax. Pennsylvania 
Special. S.P.. pearl keys, just recon
ditioned. complete with case and 
stand, for quick sale, £38. no offers. 
—Abdey. Cholsey, Berks.

LEWIN ALTO, S.P.G.B., L.P., £40: 
Buffet tenor. S.P.L.P.. low B to top F. 
auto octave, no oth.*k"aux. keys; both 
overhauled and peri.—Croucher. Rose- 
dene Villa. Liss. Hants.

2 BASSOONS. Albert, L.P.. in case, 
and Mahlllion H.P.. both exc. cona.— 
Greenwood, 27. Dudley Ct.. W.l.

TRUMPET, Selmer. Louis Armstrong 
Autograph model. GL.. perf. cond.. 
overhauled and replaced 1945. £35.— 
M. Lubert. 3!. Arlington Court. Arling
ton Rd.. Eas; Twickenham.

PAYTON'S MUSIC STORE; cst. 1881, 
saxes, (pcs,, clans,, acetins., flutes, 
drms., vlns.. cellos, ptrs.. strings. 
fyjs4 repairs all lustrum, and drms.: 
instruments bought.—112. Islington 
High St.. N.I. Can. 2680.

ACCORDION. Boccherini. 120 bass, 
coupler, good condition, with case. 
£40.—Heather. 71. Kempe Rd.. Kensal 
Rise. N.W.6.

drum KIT, Krupa stylo, complete 
crystal, flash fin., s/d. giant t.t„ nigh- 
hat and cyms.. 2 other cyms.. £50.— 
Any evening. Arn. 1341. Murray. 7. 
Uxcndon Cres.. Preston Rd.. Wembley.

SUPER SELMER alto sax, exc. cond., 
with case. £45.—Shaw, The Little 
House. Wayside. Danbury.

KING TENOR. L.P.. silver, ns new. 
£55. bargain. no offers.—Apply. 
A. S. Burdett. 102, Church Drive. 
Kinasbury. N.W.9. -

SELMER TPT., in case, complete 
with mutes, perf. cond.—Savage. 11. 
Broomfield Rd.. W.13. Eal. 3691.

B FLAT tpt.. Bourdon. Olympia 
Supremum model. G.P. bell, complete 
De Luxe case, perf. cond.. £15 10s.— 
Gray. 26. Gondar Gdns.. West Hamp
stead. N.W.6.

PNO„ full uprL Grand, beautiful 
German tone, handsome rosewood 
case. £70.—Sil. 3304 (after 6». 
Parker. 15. Mansfield Hill. Chingford.

DEARMAN SUPER tpt.. prof. mode).
L.P.S.P.. G.B . brand-new cond.. lovely 
case. £27 10s.. no oilers.—Merry, 30. 
Milton Ave.. East Hara. E.6.

20 x 12 BASS DRUM, tray, blocks, 
figs., Chinese tom-tom. larce b'drum 
pedal, pert. £20.—Pion. 32. Coliston 
Rd.. SouthfWd-5. S.W.I3.

TROMBONE. I.-w Davis Autograph, 
on.. 1939, H. and L.P.. mute.1.. 2 
M.P.s. centre opening cose, all as new. 
liardiv used. £¿0. no cheques.—Styles. 
43. Melbourne Rd.. High Wycombe.

EMPEROR model Epiphone guitar, 
perfect cond.. £’J5. — Jack Llewellvn. 
44. Warcrlcr Ave.. Wembley 3567.

2 B FLAT darts.. Boehm, peri, 
cond.. per - reemnd.- Nat Temple. 140. 
Bethune Rd.. N.1C. Sia. 3485

EXCHANGE
SAXOPHONIST wilIh-s to exchange 

50 Vandozen alto n-eds for same ouan- 
Uty dart.—Box 7<MJ. Mkludy Maklk.

DRUMS
DRUMS and accessories bought, 

sold, exchanged and repaired.—Jolley. 
176. Gower St., oil Euston Rd., N.W.l. 
Eus. 3520.

DRUMS BY An Expert: silver sheen 
American collapsible b/drum. Premier 
Swingster hi speed b d pedal: 13 in. 
Zildnan bounce cym.: long rubber 
handle wire brushes, as used George 
Fierstone: deep snare drums; internal 
dampers for s d or t.t.t.—Bort Jack- 
son. 4. Soho St.. London. W.l.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
TUNABLE tom-tom. — Price and 

particulars to 18. llkky Road. Barrow- 
in-Furness.

ALTO or tenor sax needed.—Fullest 
details and lowest price to W.B.. 175. 
Aylestouc Lane. Wigston Magna.

CLARINET wanted, good make. 
Boehm. L.P.. good condition.—Steven
son. 64. Latymer Wav. Edmonton. N.9.

DALLAPE, RANCO or Co-Operativa 
pno.acc. wanted.—Bell. 204. Ewell 
Rd.. Surbiton. Elmbridgc 3583.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
GFiAFTON LT. ENG. Co.. Ltd., over

hauls. repairs, rcplating all brass in
struments. J» months’ professional 
standard guarantee. Alto sax. £4 
<ihcl. ins. and carr.), complete o.haul. 
Expert at 85. Tottenham Cl. Rd.. W.l, 
to 6 p.m. Mus. 026«.

ACCORDION repairs: Bellows recon
ditioned as new: also new bellows 
made to order: tuning and repairs our- 
speciality.- British Accordion Makers. 
19. Turkey Lane. Manchester, 9.

FORWARD sour accordion reed 
blocks by registered post for the re
placement of broken reeds, tuning to 
Masters, etc.; quotations given by 
return: nil work fully guaranteed: 
money refunded in full if not satis
fied.— Oiborne. Accordion Repairers. 
9a. High Street. Barnstaple.

REG WHEELER, olflclal repairer to 
Services dance bands. Is now able to 
take a limited number of saxophone 
and clart. overhauls: Super quality 
brown pads; quick service.—16. Park 
Ave.. Ilford. Vai. 2823.

LEWIN'S Famous Repair Service; 
silver-plating; overhauls to all instru
ments. pre-war quality. 100 per cent, 
satisfaction guaranteed. Bring or 
send instrument, or 'phone for the 
estimate.—Lewin Brothers, 84. Ber
wick Street. Loudon. W.l. Ger. 8982.

MOUTHPIECES
NEW EBONITE clart. mouthpieces, 

in all lays, only 30/- each, post free. 
Send barrel for-correct fitting; M.P.s 
relayed from 5/6 each.—Lewin Bros.. 
84. Berwick Street, London. W.l.

METAL TENOR M.P. .wanted.— 
Powell. 19. Ystrad Terrace, Pentre, 
Rhondda.

WANTED URGENTLY, Brilhart 
tenor M.P.—19. .Rossetti Mans.. Flood 
St.. Chelsea.

DICK STABILE tenor and clart. 
M.P.: also Woodwind dort. M.P. for 
sale.—Greenwood. 27. Dudley Ct., W.l.

REEDS
REED TROUBLES solved, Vandoicn 

alto guar.. 35.- per do?en, post free, 
cash with oruer.—Basil Halliday. 
Rialto Ballroom. Long Eaton. Nott;

MUSICAL IKSTRUMENT ACCESSORIES.
L.I». Trom. £2 71. M. ; Cornel
A<14pt»r«. 51. W. ; Autocrat H. J). Slick*. 8«. 64. : 
MH su»p Snare*. 131. W. ; Autotroph Gultor 
Sic.. Si. Od. ; Albeit HmrU Guitar Fire- li. W. : 
S.O, HOMlK While. 1« bulU. «- : «-I»- 
Cilf. IMn., 391.01. : 12 Id. Bratt CymtaK 251. ; 
L.1». Tryt. MPitvc*. £2 21. ; Trpt. and Trot». 
OH, h. tid. ; NcUl. Wire Broehe*. 8». Cd. : 
SHiiht Guitar Strings 8». M. : Mantlollne 
rtrtnv*. Set. 51. Cd. : Cullar Bridge*. "Adi*.. 
131. 63. ; 8.1). Wood yje«h Hoop. 31. 9d. : 
B u« Bridses. 151.: Kaxophuae Slln/^, 6i. 
Seliger G'-HeMot»e PLi'Uc Bred*. Tl.e World'a 
Fir* it. CbrineL Allo »nd Tenor Saxophone.

Each 101.
MICROPHONES.

C-<n'A<l MPr»pl.vn* tor AX'. Current, £4 41. 
rarh. Iai>trjpb»ne MorInx C»U Mie.. »ullaVle 
any .Uujdlrt«r, £6 6j. I'-rULk Mlrropbonc 
Stoad*. £2 17«. 03. Table Stands £1 171. Cd, 

TUTORS.
Kill Harty Drum*. 10». M. Striar Hat» 
Adkin«.. 101. SaJlkr Guitar, 5». Sadller Guitar. 
4r. Sfki.tr Eksmutary Trp.. ii. Cd. Boehm 
Car.. 51. GJ. Max.. 5l Cd. Lew stone Or
el^ -’rati -n. 211. Soprani At«'-nJJ-»i>. 71. CJ. 
lb’ lUnwnv. 4s, Hay In a Day. 3i. 
Mehnitt Ikrliin <111-, 4|, Fn»lnl Arc..

« nly, 61. m«v War (Stole In«!.), If. 6d- 
POSTAGE EXTRA. C.O.D. «ntr H»».

AMPLIFIERS.
Hr.rl* SpeArr, AC INI ui.lt, 4 vaU with 
Oitdart , »15 151. U.K.\. Amplifier. 
J.'« uatt. Ti ln S(M-iLer. TnhcrMl. luulrni 
C-sLUvl rane. MA'. Impiovc-r Mk. and Btond.

New, 48 F.M.
PART EXCHANGE INVÌI ED.

Lrw Davii will th» beat jrlce tor year 
Mstkd luUuxent ! txt>4 fnitnunaii and 
• b.le J>Gcr. r-quir, I lo
134. Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C.2 

T€M. 6562

S©RflS @©RfliS ©TO
WBÏEIB1EWEI® TO®
and Äs Eiosagi Ss TOeire’s K/3áisn<c

Both (rom (ho RKO Radio Picture "STEP LIVELY"

and rot
Both from George Black's London Hippodrome Production "JENNY JONES'*

50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.l

ForSPANISH GUITAR 8/6 PerSet
Helmer

114. CHARI.NG CROSS ROAD. W.C.2

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S 
125 Breaks for Trumpet ... 4;- 
HoLCboniscs (44) for Trumpet... 4/-

JELLY ROLL
Blues & Stomps 4/-

CEMSf OF JAZZ ,
Book of 15 Hot ^os., arr. for 
Piano, Violin, C Melo. Sax., 
Ukc and Voice................. ... 4/-

<HMio. ForE*»,Bband

—C Melody Sax., Ci., with Piano.
accotn. containing 12 Nos. ... 5/-

GLENN MILLER'S
J25 Jazx Breaks for Trombone... 4/-

DICK SADLEIR'S
DiagraiumaticSclf-Tutor for Guitar 4/- 
Modern Plectrum Guitar Playing... 5/-

ORCHESTRATIONS
(Stodem arr. of ¡'amoits Nos., each) 
Jazs-Me Hhtcs iro/ivr/ue Dines 
Changes Made King Porter Stomp 
I Cried for You Milenberg Joys 
Copenhagen Sugar Foot Stomp 
Rose Room Someday Sueethearl

^'otlKrerThink of^Jc

OAREWSKÎ
8-10, NEW COMPTON SX., LONDON, W.C.2

r—TUTORS <Sc SOLOS—
Arrance at a Glance iNehou) .. .. 2/7
Rhytbm Style.Anaocinc il’blllip«» .. 5 3 
Modern ArrancioR (Skiuneri .. .. 16 6 
•• Swine" (PMIHpH Rbytbtni. Pbraiei.

Studie«, etc., fur E? AHo ..5 3
Ditto, for Gtaiinct.Tenor-Hax. A Trumpet 5 3

DRUMS 
“ Premier Tutor " ........................ 2 9

150 Drum Rbytbmi (Rauducl .. ..3 2
••Goin' Placet Around the Drum! " .. 2 7 
".Max On Swing " (Mai ILu-on) .. 9 9

CLARINET
Tutor (Simple Sy»t«n). Ix-Thfero .. Ü 8 
Complete Boebm Tutor (Jlnntor) .. 13 
Woody Herman Choral Album .. .. 3 8
Paganini Caprice (Goodman) .. .. 3.1
Melrose Clar. & Sax. Album .. 6 3

PIANO
Boogi* for Beginnen (i'aparcUI) .. 3 8 
Eight lo the Bar tPajurrlnj .. .. 3 8
" The BIum and How Co Play 'Em ” .. 5 3 
Boogie Bounce .................................1.1
Yancey Special ..................................21
•• Honky Took Train " .. — ..2 1
" Holiday tor Strings "........................ 3 1
Pali Waller Albarn ............................ 3,3

SAXOPHONE
Complete Tutor 'Kitchen) .. .. 2 8
Jerome Kern Album (Alt..) .. ..3 3 
"Warm Up" Pbraies & Cborutei—

For Tenor <11 a«kino........................ 2 8
For Baritone (Ckmey)........................ 2 8

"Fire Flat Flurry ” (Haye*), etale Alto
of Tour..............................................4,2

Cborut Albam (Atto A Tenor). Uudemann
(Dinah. Maryte, Bheik. etc.) .. .. 3 8

Swiac Style PbtuM (Alto). Huyet .. 2,7 
Aibnm H (11 Cbok Sol—). Alto .. 3 3 
Swing Style Phruct (Tenor), Evan« .. 2/7 

PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE

C. SCARTH LTD:
55. CHARING X RD., LONDON. W.C.2 
GER. 7241 Open all day Saturday

MOTLEY’S
FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

ALL POPULAR & STANDARD 
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS 

tTOCKED
All orders over 5/- sent post paid, 
C.O.D. Lists on receipt of postcard. 

HARTLEY’S MUSIC STORES 
79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS 

'Phono : 25505

THE CAMPBELL ’ <10 OÇHMSRK ST.
house pF F z^kiKIEI'I Y l0NB0H •'*C-2 

■HiTS- VjUNINCLL I Tew?lt Bar 16»
ALL THE BEST FROM C & C

DANCE WITH A DOLLY 
PRETTY KITTY BLUE EYES 
ANOTHER SENSATIONAL HIT:-

T06fTHE«
SWING AND JIVE FAVOURITES

STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL • CANTEEN BOUNCE 
IF I HAD YOU e LOUISE o CHOO CHOO SPECIAL
DANCER AT THE FAIR TROPICAL
TAKE THE ‘A’ TRAIN • BESSIE COULDN’T HEEP IT

Printed in Great Britain by Victoria House Painting Co., Ltd.. 57 Long Acre. W.C.2. for the Proprietors. Melody Maker. Lianiro. and Published 
hv Oduasls Pans Ltd.. Long Acre. London. W.C.2.

Sfki.tr

	Brewster Leaves Loss

	Wiltshire Joins Rogers

	NAT ALLEN’S PLANS

	KING DOING WELL AT “AU BIJOU”

	CATHEDRAL ' STRINGS

	DRUMS • GUITARS • TRUMPETS - CLARINETS ACCORDIONS ’ SAXOPHONES ' STRING BASSES

	50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.l

	ForSPANISH GUITAR 8/6 PerSet


	MOTLEY’S


